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13 Close to home: car crash on 
Steele St. seriously injures 
PLU senior. 

Grade inflation: what 
are PLU and other 
colleges doing to 
ensure that grades w 

115 
ASPLU diversity director 
makes headway with diversity, 
as Lutes get involved. 

w remain a meansure of a 
~ student's academic 
<C achievement? 

PLU learns during a 
week of awareness 

IOCl 

It m,bin 
c,d..,nts, lo· r m mbran e t 
their loved one.; the , ar n t forg t
t n," id Eth.:rton. 

Eth rton •anb: p ople t kn w 
that "alcoh l alfect: lh campus 
·e.reJy" and he hop - the crosses will 

help commw1icate this me ·sag . 
Later that night a pray r vigil will 

be held outside Eastvold, organized 
by Campus Ministry. According to 
Eth rton, there are two purposes for 
this vigil 

"It will be a time for closing the 
day," he said, "and will let those 
wh have been touched by the tra -
edies know wh th support is. 
People are the support for dealing 
with this loss." 

Pflue r i h s · g a root beer 
party with a Thomas em per Kegger 
N v. 15 at9 .m. in the second-floor 
I unge. A movie will be shown arid 

anilla ice ere m will be served for 
those who like r t beer floats. The 
event will be free of char e. 

Eth rtons idthepointo thefunc
tion is to show students that "you 
don't h e to drink to have fun." 

Said Jodi Downs, who is involved 

with the Health, Wcllne and Pre
v ntion Committ , which orga
niz >d the week, "This is an imp r
tant week to under ·tand and make 
r p n.-;ibl ch i hen it om s to 
drinking and th• f ty o IPLU stu-
d ts) and oh " 

oh I 

h1plash ep he 
h bbling ,uoun i r day., 

"Dm.m while int, icated i ne 
of those irr pollSlble d isions !}lat 
not nly eff~d the person drin ·mg, 
but also the safety and the fun of 
others," ·aid We don. 

Drinking not onl alfo ts the com-
munity, but al o tho campus. 

Etherton said, "Th e \ .. ho bmge 
drink have black-ou . lot of edu
cation needs to take place at the col
legiate level." 

Etherton hopes cohol ware-
ness Week wiJ.l provide the infonna
tion that studen need to make re
spo ible decisions. B ths will be 
set up in e UC n ere · I e 
notices in the Daily Flyer. 

PLU's blood bowl against UPS is 
also next week. PLU remains unde
feated, according to Etherton. Last 
year 200 pints of blood were do
nated by PLU students. 

The week is sponsored by the 
Health, Wellness and Prevention 
Committee, the B.E.A.C.H. club (Be 
Educated and Ch ose Good Health) 
and C.A.D.E.T. (Campus Alcohol 
and Other Drug Education Team). 
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Men's soccer scores big Safety Beat 2 
3 as Lutes head to Seattle Campus News 

en for play-offs. Opinion 4 
..... Arts & Entertainment 7 >< a: PLU cross country Sports ,, 
0 w 

C 15 a.. runner wins 1997 NCIC ASPLU 
~ en men's championships. Classifieds 15 

photo b Eric Denn on 
A Fort Le Is bomb squad member euminee usp clouo pac: outsi rrn,on 

m 

The UC wa hut d wn betw n 4 p.m. 
and 5:30p.m. Thursday when a suspiciou 
package was found near the UC at :30 p.m. 

MarkCraypo, bookstoreemploye ,and 
Gl_enn Phillip , plant services mployee, 
said they spotted a blue-gray Samsonite 
uitcase crammed between the gas main 

and he building on the east side of the UC. 
Craypo saJd, "You would really have to 

look at it (the suitcase) to see it. It is virtually 
the same c !or as the gas main." 

Student Matt Loka said, "Gray blends 
in with piping." 

Crayp said he was going to ic up the 
suitcase, but it looked suspicious, so he 
notified Campus Saftety. Campus Safety 
responded to the incident and called the 
Pierce County Sheriff's Office at 1:36 p.m. 

According to Curt Benson, PCSO public 
information officer, PCSO then paged its 
bomb squad at 2:51 p.m. The squad never 
responded because they ere at a conven
tion, s PCSO called the Tacoma and Fort 
Lewis bomb squads. 

Sai~ Dav~,W~hmhoefer, physical plant 
coordmator, Evidently, they are not taking 
any chances. We haven't been given any 
details yet." 

Between 4 and 5:20 p.m., Park Street was 

car 

0 

The ui ca w pulled fr m th g.:1 main at 
:2 P·~· by the bomb quad. . fore they r -

!11 ved 1t, they X-ra ·edit twice and sa v nothing 
an 1de. Assur d therewa. no risk, they lifted the 
suitcase and opened it. Theonlythingmsidewas 
a sm 11, square mirror. 

At that point the UC was reopened for tu
dents. 

PCSOcalJed Puget Sound Energy in case they 
needed to shut off the gas main, However, the 
gas was never turned off. Doing so would have 
affected theheatersand oilersoftheU ,Harstad 
and the library. 

_Sin°= the X-rays showed nothing inside the 
su1tca e, the gas was left on. 

President Loren Anderson was notified of the 
bomb scar_e at the same me as PCSO and kept in 
contact w1th Erv Severtson, vice president and 
dean of St dent Life and Jeff Jordan, ir tor of 
Residential Life and Auxiliary Services, through-
out the afte on. 

And rson id, ''This is reminiscent of the 
'60s." 

An~erson al o id nothing like this has hap
pened m the five y ars since he's been here. 

nson and Ander on both said not eaten
ing phone calls were r~ceived prior to the inci
dent. 

&ndy Danielson, Kristy Halverson and Kara 
Klotz contributed to this report. 

PLU to purchase Pentium computers, etherne connections 
"Students 
expect 
this when 
they 
come to 
PLU." 
-Provost 

Paul 
Menzel 

BY NATHE LAWVER 
Editor-in-chief 

A silent cheer erupted among 
PLU's techn plules across campus 
as it wa announced that $600,000 
was allocated for technological up
grades, beginning spring 1998. 

According to a memo fro Pro
vost Paul Menzel and Interim Vice 
President and Dean of Finance and 
Operations Jeff Jordan, these mom es 
will e used for the purchase of 200 
Pentium comp te and O printers. 
This initial investment will lay the 
groundw rk for the completion of 

PLU's technology plan. 
The technology plan, approved 

during ast spring's sessio of the 
board f regents,guides the board in 
it de · ions regarding technology. 

Some of th ajor goals of this 
planar to become ate hnologically 
sound Wliversityand todevelopstu
dents with the skill necessary to be 
competitive in the business world. 

Included in the monie is an allo
cation for the upgrade of "Resnet." 
Resnetis the projec name of the port 
onne tions within the residence 

halls. This includes upgrading to 

Ethernet in all halls. 
According to Me zel, this move 

is necessary for PLU to stay competi
tive in the college market. 

"We have to do it," said Menzel. 
"This is the way he world wor s 
now. Students expect this when they 
come to PLU." 

Sheri Tonn, executive dire tor.of 
information resources, said Resnet 
would enable students and faculty 
to have 24-hour comunication. 

Said Jor an, ''What we'r doin 
is providing better t ls. The use of 
those tools is dependent by those 

""Refl.ectio:n.s of a quality commu.rrity_" 

who will utilize them from the fac
ulty side as well as the students." 

For example, if a student lost a 
syllabus, he or she could access the 
docu e t via the cla ' web age, 
and send ques · o to the pr fe$0r 
through mail 24 hours a day. The 
page could have links to various re
sources, giving students up-to-the-
minute information. 

If the student never accesse the 
web page, it would not make a dif
ference beca the web site would 
notbeareq iredelementoftheclass; 
it would be supplemental. 
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In Brief • • • 
PLU's Internet system changing soon 

The Internet system at PLU is changing this month. 
The new system, Sage, will be enacted Nov. 17. Students 
willbeabletoaccessPepperuntilDec.3.Studentusernames 
will remain the same, but new passwords must be distrib
uted. Information and new accounts will be available in 
the UC during the week of Nov. 17. 

Fun Run benefits prevention of child abuse 

PLU's Intramural Sports is sponsoring a Fun Run/ 
Walk. Raffle tickets will be sold at the ev t for $1 each. 
The proceeds benefit Child Abuse Prevention Resources. 
Sign-upsbeginatnoononSunday,Nov.9infrontofOlson 
Auditorium. 

The run/walk begins at 1 J!.m. Prizes donated by local 
re ile will be awarded. All skill levels are encouraged to 
participate. 

Volunteer Center to host pizza party 

The Volunteer Center is sponsoring a combined infor
mational meeting and pizza party. Directors of the Volun
teer Center attended a nationaf conference on Campus 
Outreach, in Lexington, Ky.; the party is an opportunity to 
share new ideas with other campus volunteers. 

The free party will be held Nov. 11 at 6 p.m. in the 

Regency Room. This is an opportunity for volunteers to 
meet each other and share ideas. Interested students should 
call the Volunteer Center at x8318 for more information or 
to RSVP. 

Haitian Minister of Women's Affairs speaks 
on campus 

Dr. Lise Marie Dejean will speak on "Combating Rape as 
a Weapon of War in Haiti" at noon on Nov. 11 in Ramstad 
204. 

Dejean is Haiti's first Minister of Women's Affairs. The 
program will be followed byan informal discussion. Dejean 
wilfspeak onrapeas a tactic of war, used destroy individual 
women and entire communities. She will loo at the war
time tactic from a historical and an international perspec
tive, making connections between violence against women 
and the affects on all people's lives. 

PLU Nursing program offers workshop 

The PLU nursing department is offering a workshop for 
UPS ph~ical and occupational therapy graduate students 
as part of a yearly reciprocal agreement with UPS. 

The workshop will give UPS students basic knowledge 
of medical equipment commonly used for patients. In re
turn, the UPS students hold a workshop for PLU nursing 
students to teach them how to lift and transfer patients. 

The PLU nursing seniors teaching sessions are Alecia 
Cosgrove, Judy Martin, Melinda Schultz, Marci Voeller, 
Andrea Conrad and John Etheridge. 

The worksho[> will be Nov. 7 from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in 
the UC Regency Room and the Ramstad lab. 

Veteran's Day celebration to be held 

Lt. Micheal J. Hamer will be the guest speaker at a 
Veteran's Day Celebration. Music by the Brass Ensemble 
willbepartoftheevent,emceedbyCoachFrostyWestering. 
The P[U Army ROTC will provide color guard for the 
event, which honors all vet ns. 

The celebration begins at 12:15 p.m. on Nov. 11 · the 
Chris Knutzen Hall and will be followed by a receptio . The 
entire PLU community is invited to attend. 

Enterprise Institute to hold awards banquet 

PLU's Family Enterprise Institute has announced 20 
finalists for the fourth annual "Best in the Northwestn 
Washington Family Business Awards. Businesses from 
across tlie state were nominated for the five categories. The 
winners will be chosen at the awards banquet on Nov. 21. 

The Family Enterprise Institute is affiliated with the PLU 
school of business and offers educational programs, techni
cal advisory services and policy analysis and advocacy for 
family enterprise within the Pacific Northwest. 

S~EWR~t;;T1LK 
iua9 6 ~ SAFET 

"Basketball. 
Especially Lute "My favorite 

basketball." winter sport is 
crew." 

Allison 
Fitzwater, ,?, Adrian Storb, 

second-year second-year ... 
student student 

I 

What is 
your 

favorite 
winter 

"The Lutefisk 
sport? 

eating contest in "Hiking in the 
Ballard and figure rain." 

skating." 
1?1 Brandy Hedger, 

Daniel Eide, first-year 
fourth-year student 

student 

@· , 

. 
. 

FO~O 
FORT~WEEK 

Fri. Nov. 7 Dinner Macaroni and Potato Soup 
Breakfast Chimichangas Cheese 
Belgian Waffles Cheese Enchilada Pasta Bar Wed.Nov.12 
Fried Eggs Casserole Lentil Soup Breakfast 
Cake Donuts Mixed Vegetables QahamCrackers Belgian Waffles 

Eclairs &:Frosting Fried Eggs 
Lunch Cinnamon Rolls 
French Bread Sun. Nov.9 Dinner 

Pizza Breakfast Theme Meal: Lunch 
Cheese Pizza Continental Big Top Night Grilled Turkey 
Pasta Bar Old Fashioned Comdogs and Swiss 
Cookies Donuts Nachos Sandwich 

Ice Cream Peppers SaJsa'lito 
Dinner Lunch Sundaes Potato Bar 
Teriyaki Steak Fresh Waffles O'Henry bars 
Pad Thai Blueberry Tues. Nov. 11 
EnaeeSaJad Bar Pancakes Breakfast Dinner 
Lemon Poppy Sausage Links Pancakes Chicken Fried 

Seed Cake Chili Tator Triangles Rice 
Cake Donuts Vegetable Lo 

S.a.t. Nov.8 Dinner Mein 
Breakfast Baked Ham Lunch Pasta Bar 
Biscuits and V~etable Chicken Cub Creen Pea Soup 

Gravy ousCous Pasta =~ Pasta Bar Spaghetti Thun. Nov. 13 
Casserole Breakfast 

Hashbrowns Mon.Nov. IO Sub Sandwidt Bar Blueberry 
Breokfast Cookies&: Q)ugh Pancakes 

Lunch French Toast Tator Tots 
breakfast Scrambled Eggs Dinner Raised Donuts 

continued Muffins Chicken Crispitos 
Fried Chicken Rice and Cheese Lunch 

Sandwich Lunch Enchiladas French Dip 
Black Bean and Grilled Cheese Fruit Bar Sandwiches 

Rice Soup Sandwich Hungarian French Fries 

Veggie Wrap 
Pasta Bar 

Dinner 
French Bread 

Pizza 
Cheese Pizza 
Breakfast Bar 
French Onion 

Soup 
Yogurt Sundaes 

Fri. Nov.14 
Breokfast 
Biscuit 

Sandwich 
Saamblai F.ggs 
Bacon 

Lunch 
BBQ Chicken 

Sandwich 
Cheese Ravioli 

with Pesto 
.Low Fat 

Burrito Bar 
Black Bean Soup 
Brownies 

Dinner 
Chicken 

Enchiladas 
Vegan Burritos 
Pasta Bar 
Tartlets 

Oct.29----
• A Hong resident requested medi
cal assistance for severe abdominal 
cramping. Campus Safety provided 
transportation to the Health Center. 
• A PLU student reported receiving 
numerous harassing e-mail mes
sages. Telecommunications could 
not identify the source, as it was 
coming from off campus. 

Oct.30----
• A PLU student reported that the 
driver's side window of her Nissan 
Sentra, parked in the Alumni park
ing lot, was shattered. 
• A PLU student requested medical 
attention for a sprain he received 
while playing basketball. Campus 
Safety administered ice and advised 
the student to seek additional medi
cal attention. 

Oct.31----
• A PLU student reported that his 
Honda CRX, parked in the Ever
green Court parking lot, was broken 
into. 
• The Memorial Artificial Intelli
gence Labintrusionalarm was inad
vertently activated by a PLU custo
dian. The custodian was informed 
that his repeated error in activating 
thevariousintrusionalarmsoncarn
pus would be reported to his super
visor. 
• A PLU student reported that her 
Nis.san Sentra, parked in the Wheeler 
lot, was broken into. Two local youth 
are suspected. 
• A Stuen Hall desk worker reported 
that a drunk and belligerent man, 
accompanying his wife and child 
Halloween trick-or-treating, was 

, asking the residents inappropriate 
questions and becoming very com
bative. Campus Safety contacted the 
Parkland resident and escorted him 
and his family from campus. 
• During routine patrol, Campus 
Safety noticed a broken window on 
a Ford Escort, parked in the Olson 
lot. The owner of the vehicle was 
identified and confirmed that some 
items were stolen. 
• A Pflueger RA reported that two 
tables in the second-floor lounge had 
been vandalized; a permanent 
marker had been used to write ob
scene phrases. 
•_A Foss RA requested assistance in 

co•nfronting a belligerent PLU stu
dent who was threatening physical 
harm to two RAs. When Campus 
Safety arrived the situation was un
der control. The matter was referred 
to Student Conduct. 
• A PLU student requested medical 
assistance for a minor head injury 
received while playing basketball. 
Campus Safety administered ice to 
the injury and advised the student 
toseekadditionalmedicalattention. 
• During routine patrol Campus 
Safety noticed a shattered third floor 
window on East Campus. 

Nov.3----
• Campus Safety responded to PLU 
guest who was hyperventilating. 
The high school student was on cam
pus for a conference. 
• A PLU staff member requested 
emergency response for a car acci
dent at the comer of 122nd Street 
and Park Avenue. A PLU student,a 
driver of one of the vehicles, had 
symptoms of head and neck trauma. 
The student was transported by Fire 
& Rescue to Tacoma General. 
• Campus Safety responded to a 
PLU student in the UC having a 
seizure. The student was alert when 
Campus Safety arrived. The student 
was transported to Saint Claire's by 
Fire &: Rescue. 
• Campus Safety notified a PLU stu
dent that his checkbook had been 
recovered in the library parking lot 
• A PLU night custodian reported a 
broken window in Ingram. 
• A PLU student requested medical 
assistance for a twisted ankle which 
was received playing basketball. 

Nov.4----
• A PLU student reported that her 
Toyota Corolla had been broken into 
while parked overnight in the lot 
adjacent to the Park Avenue House. 
• A PLU student requested medical 
assistance for a hyper-extended left 
knee. The injury, received while 
playing basketball, had aggravated 
a previous injury. Campus Safety 
advised the student to seek medical 
attention. 

Backpacks stolen to date: still four. 
Car break-ins to date: 34. 
Bicycles stolen to date: 11 
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PLU senior injur d in Stee e Str et crash 
By AMY PARDINI 
News editor 

A serious accident has jeopar
dized more than a PLU student's 
life; it has jeopardiud her future 
as well. 

Tara Reynon, a senior social 
work major atPLU, was involved 
in a serious car accident on Oct. 
30, when her car was hit from 
behind by a 18-year-old driver 
and propeUed into on-coming 
traffic. 

She was rushed to Good Sa
maritan Hospital in P yallup 
where X-rays reve.aled she had a 
broken neck 

Reynon, who was planning to 
graduate in December, is stiU in 

the hospital. Doctors surgically 
implanted a "halo'' m Reynon's 
neck-a metal support device 
held in place by four spikes 
drilled into her skull to immobi
lize the bone in her spine. 

H the treatment is successful, 
Reynon can expect to have the 
halo removed after two months. 
The goal of the treabnent is to 
avoid paralysis. Once the halo is 
removed, Reynon will be in a 
neck brace for a month. 

The doctor's prog osL is 
good, according to Reynon's 
mother, Sharon Reynon. 

li all goes according to plan, 
Reynon should be back to nor
ma I within six months. 

Not only that, but Sharon said 

"her spints are really high, and 
she's looking forward to grad ua
tion in December." 

The accident occurred at 10 
a.m. lastThursdayonSteeleStreet 
when Reynon was on her way to 
campus from her home in Renton. 
She was on her way to clas . 

The 18-year-old driver of the 
vehicle admitted that he hit 
Reynon and stayed behind to talk 
to police. 

He also went to the vehi le to 
see if Reynon needed help, but 
was too frightened to stay by her 
while they awaited medical a~ 
sistance. 

The driver is being J-,0 Jd liable 
for the accident. 

"She is the most wonderful 

person,n said Reynon's friend, 
Kathleen Jones, who provided 
most of the information regard
ing the accident. Jones met 
Reynon when she was a nanny 
for Jones' son. 

According to f ones, Reynon 
had big plans for her future after 
graduation. · 

As a social work major, 
Reynon had a job lined up with 
Child Protective Services, a sec
t r of the Departm t of Social 
and Health Services. 

Reynon's medical treatment 
is very costly. She expects to pay 
at least $50,000. 

Reynon is a commuter stu
dent. She lives with her parents 
and five siblings. 

If you wish to 
make a dona · on 

o help defray 
eynon's medical 
expenses,goto 
any Wells Fargo 
Bank and give 
them eynon's 

name and account 
number. The 

account number Is 
6032756280. 

LutetalentbrewinginCave I Student media 
BY KURT Eu.MES 
Mast inlem 

eel the pinch 
The Cave was transformed 

intoPLU' veryowncoffeehouse 
Tuesday between 8 and 10:30 
p.m. 

The open microphone event, 
created by Seyller Borglum,RHA 
president, included originaland 
well-known poetry, lyrics from 
HarryConnickJr.and Dire Straits 
and vocal pedormances from 
over 20 PLU students. 

The coffee house, which 
hosted a moderate turnout, was 
deemed a success by Borg) um 

"I felt it was a success," 
Borglum said. "At one point I 
counted 30 people in here. I had 
a re.ally good time and 1 want 
more people to come out next 
time. I look forward to hearing 
more readers and vocalist . " 

Borglum, who set the laid
back tone by starting off the 
evening with her poem entitled 
''My Love Affair with Joe", hopes 
the event continues. She admit
ted that Tuesday was an experi
ment. 

Another contributor, Don 
Early, performed a very enter
taining Mike Myers-like poem 
set to music called "Margarita of 
Love." 

When asked if he would like 
to see more events Jike this on 
campus, Early replied, " Abso
lutely; I'm glad there is a fairly 
good turn out, I'd really like to 

photo by Erle DMnon 
Sophmore Don Eariy perform• "Margarita of Ufa" Tuesday in eave 
see this take off." stage for vocalists to showcase 

Jeffie Ritchie, who also con- their talents. 
tributed some poetry, was very This became most evident 
pleased with the coffee house. when Deborah Cash came on 

"I think there 1s a lot of ere- stage and gained the audjence's 
ativityoncampusand these.func- full attention with her beautiful 
tions are a nice outlet for the ere- renditions of Jim Brickman's 
ativity we all share," she said. ''Valentine" and "Moondance" 

The evening started out with by Van Morrison. 
mostly poetry readings, Haiku The next PLU coffee house 
and lyric readings. However, to- will be held the first Tuesday of 
ward the end it turned inlo a December in the Cave. 

BY CYNTHIA WII.J...IS 
Mast Intern 

Sludenl media pace is get
ting too close for comfort, say 
those who work in the tudios 
on the third Ooor of the UC. 
building. 

After a decade of being stu
dent-nmJ l<CNSli is one ex
ample of student media that 
would like to see expansion in 
their future. KCNS6 produces 
eight shows a week, but the cam
pus television station sees the 
potential for far more, if given 
the space to do it. 

In trying to compensate for a 
lack of space, delicate sets sit 
unu ·ed and shows are forced to 
lo 1 for places outside the stu
dio to do their taping. The set 
that accompany shows like 
"Wheel of Prizes", KCNS6 
News or "The Ainz XChange" 
must be removed from the stu
dio after each taping, often to 
occupy the haUways surround
ing KCNS6. 

Not only does moving the 
sets cause wear and tear, their 
placement in the hallwaymakes 
them a .fire hazard. 

Kirk Isakson, advisor to 
I<CNS6 said, ''We've been very 
fortunate that there haven'.t been 
any injuries or potential injuries 
from any types of hazards that 
may have happened. It's not 
something that we're lo~inJ 

Den 
Esprv 

When was the last time you dined.on the.upper deck of 
a genuine antique_Londo1_1 double decker? 

AA 
Auto 

537 .. 

Special with this ad: 
3rd piece of fish free on Fish & Chips orders 

"o\ 0 9~ .rq $$i 
\~11,.0.CJ ,,,,,,, ~~~~ ~ 

,.,,,1r '-... ~c: .. lYe:-1/J~~ .._, .flJci,• m, L ,re, 
Espr sso Ii Pastry 

Rqql It Cream 

Root B r f lo ts 
r, 

The famous 
Gargoy1e•s Toddy 

Weekdays 
6:30 e.m. UI 9:00 p.m. 

FREE l 
W• ill 

c: on 

for,. but it's definitely something 
of concern." 

Beyond the desire to have per
manent . et , additional pace 
wouJd also increase the quality of 
the how . Editing could be done 
with less haste, cameras could 
capture better angles, interviews 
could take place witrun the stu
dio, and shows might even have 
live studio audiences. Aaron 
Lafferty, sports producer for 
KCNS6, said, ''With the cameras 
set-up and everything, that pretty 
much takes up half the studio. 
We're crammed against he wall 
and to have guests come in or 
other people other than the an
chors, that just won't fit into that 
space." 

There are seventy-five people 
working n the variou how,. at 
KCNS6, and more have a ked 
perma_sion to do so. Ideas for 
new program come al ng each 
year, but the station s1mply can
notprovideediting time and room 
in the studio for new productions, 
says BriaBecker,generalmanager 
of KCNS6. She also said that the 
lack of space makes it hard to "be 
creative and rry to make lhe audi
ence interested and visually ex
cited about what they're seeing." 

The real issue is where the ex
tra room might come from. Ap
prox.ima tely ten years ago, it was 
decided 

See CRAMPED, page 15 

Saturdays 
8:00 e.m. til 10:00 p.m. 

Sundays 
Pick up an application in the Admissions Office 

10;00 a.m. t# 4:00 p.m. 

414 Garflvld St. DUE FRIDAY, NOV. 14 !! 
Any Questions? x7156 or x8339 
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It is no accident ./\SCHOOL~ ... Grade 1-8 

Today is a bad day. 
The fact that my heater doesn't work made me think 

that perhaps I should sleep in a few minutes longer. 
My reverie was interrupted by the phone call 

A double-ringer. Off campus. 
Who would call me at this time of the morning? 

Why? 
My life changed this morning when Ifound out that 

my sister is in a coma. That's because laL t night, a 
drunk driver changed my sister Holly's life forever. 

I guessl'm still in shock. I don't believe it My little 
sister, who has visited PLU before and even thought 
of going to school here, is not someone who'd qualify 
as a statistic. Just another drunk driving fatality? How 
could she be reduced to a number? 

\ doi,'t uNl~t-a 
-s1udents 
~ l"\dN! -

tas 

Holly was traveling in a Honda Ovic with her friend 
who'd just graduated from modeling school. Her 
friend's mother was driving. 

Just about that time, I was at a Stuen hall council 
meeting discussing how the B.E.A.C.H. club intended 
to put little white crosses all ver the Lutedome lawn, 
to demonstrate how many people are killed in drunk 
driving accidents. 

Mature child to immature adult 

It was no accident that the driver of the Jeep Wran
gler who hit them head-on was chunk. 

And I r ent those statistics: for being entirely pre
ventable and for r ducing Holly to a number. 

Kaia Benson/ 
LUCIFEROUS 

I think numbers mean more to a drunk driver when 
they' re cared they'll blow more than the legal Ulood 
Alcohol Level limit than when they' re getting in to their 
Jeep, drunk, not contemplating how many lives they 
are about to jeopardize. 

No m1mber can quantify my parent's worst night
mare: seeing their daughter in the Intensive Care Unit, 
tubes stuck into her body, knowing there's nothing 
they can do to change the sHuation. 

No number comes close to the grief of my sister's 
friend and family:my sister's friend has broken bones, 
but her mother died. 

No number describes the way I fe 1 when I see 
friends joke about how much they've had to drink on 
a given evening. 

And no number will forgive the man who did thl . 
But perhaps that man, who is now in the ICU with 

his own 10-year-old son - who he also injured in the 
accident-will forget about the numbers and remem
ber this. 

Heidi J. Stout 

Editor's Note: This editorial was written Oct. 6 as a 
response to events which occured Oct. 5 in Eugene, Ore. 
Holly'~ birthday is Oct.21, but she doesn't know she's 19 
yet as she is still comatose. Her friend w,1s released from 
the hospital and the drunk driver's son's arm was ampu
tated. Upon release from the hospital, thednmkdriverwent 
into hiding and Ira n't lreen located for the grand Jttry trial, 
scheduled for next week. 
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It .seems as if the older l get, 
the younger I get Th further 
along in rnllege I go, the more I 
act like a high schooler. By the 
time they let me out int the 
world. I'll be a giant middle 
schooler on the loose. (There's a 
scary m vie plot.) 

I've noticed that I eem to 
have a problem with commit
tnent lately. I used to be c1 pretty 
dependable person. I had per
fect attendance. If I did gel sick, 
an excuse to stay home, I worried 
that I'd fall behind in my work. 

I was always in attendance for 
play practice, dance practice, 
choir practice and whatever 
other hokey things I did way 
back when. 

I was reliable. 
Adults loved me. (I sound 

like the heroine in a cheesy 
"yoW1g adults" novel.) 

Luckily, l've now escaped 
cheese-dam. I wouldn't depend 
upon me to babysit your pet flea, 
if J were you. I just can't be held 
accountable anymore. 

Skipping class has suddenly 
become a very wise idea in my 
world. 

The possibility of me actually 
learning anything is nil; I don't 
listen to people. I've probably 
not done my homework, either, 
·o showing up in class will just 
emphasize my lack of responsi
bility. 

Perhaps I'm just scared. 
Whether I like it or not, I'm soon 
going to be thrown out into the 
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cold, hard, harsh, biting, evil, ra
bid, cruel w rld. Then I'll have 
to learn lo work with the system, 
rather than ;ig.llllSt 1t - or die. 
So I might as well paddle up
stream while th water is barely 
moving. 

1 wonder if "frea ,,, is a qual
ity r couJd use on a resume some 
how. Perhaps in the ''other in
terests" category when applying 
for a desk position at an insane 
asylum. 

(What? You thought I might 
leave PLU with "real" qualifica
tions?) 

'1 find that my p.tst experi
ences shaving strange designs 
into my head and piercing ran
dom body parts makes me a per
son able to work well with di
verse groups of people." • 

"My lack of ability to commit 
to classes, projects, and most of 
the important people in my life 
makes me a wonderful person 
for understanding the true es
sence of what a nut case teally 
feels." 

'Tm a well traveled person; I 
dream of leaving the country at 
least five times a day. Some day 
1 even hop ' to b ki ked out!" 

l've thoroughly annoyed m} 
housemate "GRE? Nol T d n·t 
need to study for that! lt's just 
like the ACT 1 to k four years 
ago, why should l need to 
study?" 

As if I'm going to be able to 
handle grad school anyhow. By 
the time I actually get aronnd to 

The tJOring Masi is published 
ea h Fridav bv sludents of l'aafic 
Lutheran Uruvers1ty1 duding aca
tions and exam periods. 

The views e p ""sed in ll,e edito
na ls and column re.fleet lhat of th~ 
writer, and do not nect?S.Sanly pre
sent tho eoflhePLU :tdministration, 
ta :uhy, student&, or th 1ooringMast 
.staff. 

letten1: The Moonn Mast cn
ooura~ letter· to the Edi kn, Letters 
need to be submitted t the Mooring 
Mast offire in the UC ~1ezzanine no 

applying, getting accepted 
(there's 10 years right there) and 
affording H, my mentality level 
should be down to that of an 
early elementary school student. · 

(Wait a second: I've already 
got plastic rings on my fingers 
and jelly shoes in my closet.) 

Perhaps I'm very quickly 
turning back into a fetus. 

Soon, I shall be reborn as one 
of your chllruen. (Go ahead and 
scream. It will be just as much 
of a nightmare for me. J was I• 
ready born into a good Lutheran 
famify once, and fook. now f 
turned out. 

I'm just going to keep regress
ing. l was a mildly m..iture child 
who is quickly becoming an in
credibly immatur · adult. (lf 
there's any older alum's or -
better yet - regents out there 
reading this right now, they've 
probably just fallen off thl'ir roll
ing desk chair. 

"Oh no!" they're screaming, 
writhing around on the floor. 
''These immature, bald-headed, 
oversized fetu~es are going to 
take over the world. Next thing 
you know, itwill be 11legal not to 
have face piercings and tattoos' 
What is the world coming to!?!?" 

Tough tooties, 1 say. It's bad 
enough that [ managed to stay 
repressed an through high.school. 

Most of y'all will probably al
ways live with regrets of ftings 
you neveT did, or wars yet: 
never think f the things you 
could have done 

t least I broke out of my 
~hains and finally admitted the 
truth to myself. That I occupy a 
very bizarre place in soCit:ty and 
l like i that way. 

Kain Benson is a senior English 
major If she grows 11p she would 
like lo travel the worl,l, spending a 
fair amou11t of time i,1 India. 
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for. publtcat1on. 

Letters •Jlhou a name and 
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Letter should be n longer 
than 250 words U\ length, typed, 
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a.st rest!T\'es he right It) refulie to 
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edited for length, taste, .:md errors. 

The ~foonng M st can be 
reached at (253) 535.7494 r 
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Should lnitative 677 have passed? 

YES job performance is N Q • hiring rights belong in 
• not affected by sexual • the hands of t e 
• orientation employer, not the state 

On election night my husband 
and I anxiously awaited the vot• 
ing results. At 11 p.m., settled in 
comfortably in front of the TY, we 
turned on the news. Minute by 
minute, we watched as all of the 
Washington state ballot initia
tives failed miserably. 

At first we had hope. But as 
the ballots counted increased 
from 2 percent to 90 percent, re
ality set in. 1-677 had failed. But, 
I reminded him, they haven't 
counted the absentee ballots. I 
continue to cling to the hope that 
a mighty force of absentee vot· 
ers voted yes on 677. We will 
know soon; Pierce County ex
p ts to have its absentee ballots 
counted and the tally rele sed by 
Nov. 19. But if the poll votes are 
any indicator, the initiative will 
fail 

I am very disapp inte and 
surprised. 1 thought of all the ini· 
tiatives up for a vote this year, 
677 would pass with flying col-
ors, 

For those of you who are not 
familiarwith it, 1-677 was the gay 
rights injtiative. ln this fair state 
ofours, it is perfect! y lega I to dis
crirrti nate against someone for 
being homosexual What's 
worse, the employee doesn't 
have to be a "ccmfirmed" homo
sexual. Theemployeronlyhasto 
think, hear or be told the em
ployee is homosexual Pretty 
scary, eh? And I haven't ven 
mentioned the fact Lhat e. ual 
orientation has nothing to do 
with the job performance 

I expected this initiative to 
pass because the cilLZens of 
Washtngton are fairly liberaJ, es
pecially compared to Southern 
and Midwestern stat s. That's 
what happens when you live on 
the West coast. If voters are lib
eral enough to approve a new 
and (unnecessary) Seahawks sta
dium, what's not to like about the 
gay rights irutiative? 

There were no hidden laws 
piggybacking the initiative, as in 
the marijuana initiative. It had no 
bigmon y opponents, as in the 
gun safety initiative. And the lan
guage of the gay rights iruti.at:J.ve 
was very straightforward, unlike 
the health ca and property tax 
ini ti.a lives. 

Why did Washington voters 
fail to pa!;s this obvi usly neces-

Kara Klotz 
Copy Editor FORUM 

Randy Danielson 
Asst. News Editor 

sary and logical initiative? Washington vot
Maybe they got carried 
away voting "no" on ev
erything else and forgot to 
actually look at their bal
lots. Maybe, as much as I 
hate to believe this, Wash
ington is still a homopho
bic and bigoted state. 

INITIATIVE 677 
ers are tired of a lot 
of things, especially 
new types of taxes, 
more bureaucracies 
set up to interfere 
with day-to-day liv
ing and giving spe
cial interest groups 
special rights. The 
failure of all the te 
initiatives this lec
tionreflects this very 
attitude. 

I can't explain it; I am 
a a loss. All know is that 
the IO pert'ent of our popu
lation that is gay can be 
blatantly discriminated 
against at will and they 
have no recourse. Think 
ab ut those odds: you 
probably know someone 
who is gay, even though 
you may not know it 

Shall discrimination based on 
sexual orientation be prohibited in 
employment, employment agency, 
and union-mem6ership practices, 
without requiring employee partner 
benefits or preferentia1 treatment? 

Background: Would make job di_s
crimination against homosexuals il
leg_¥U under state civil righ law. 

~Seattle, King County, Olympia and 
Tumwater have similar ordinances. 
This measure would prohibit job dis
crimination statewide and allow gays 
to sue employer for discrimination. 

Simply ut, the 
voters want the gov
ernment out of their 
lives and out of their 
pocketbooks. The 
people of the Ever-

It is interesting to note 
that while the initiative 
passed by ov~ 12,000 votes m King County, it 
lost by over 28,000 votes in Pierce County (these 
totals are all pre-absentee ballot), Apparently, Lhe 
people of Pierce County do not believe in dis-
crim.ination-fre employment. 

The only argument l have heard against this 
initiative is that people are ti.red of every group 
having "special" rights and are afraid that this 
one common-sense initiative will overextend the 
rights WashingtOn slate gives to its citizens. That's 
easy for heterosexuals lo say when ~err rights 
are finnl • protected. If an employer fired n em· 
ployee for being heterosexual, the employee 
would be laughing all Lhe way to the bank to cash 
the miUion-doHar settlement ch.eek. 

The law, as it stands now, is blatant discrimi· 
nation. U we passed a law that allowed minori
ties to be fired because of their skin color or gen
der, we would have a revolt on our hands. And 
we should. We 5hould be outraged about this, 
regardless of our sexual preference or our belief:s 
about homosexuality. Skin color and gender, as 
with sexual orientation, have nothing to do with 
job performance. Furthermore, it is not our place 
to judge. 

Think about the ramifications of our "gay dis• 
crimination" law and its impact on basic human 
rights, such as the right to be protected from dis
crimination. And think about how you would feel 
if th.is law was tu.med around to be used against 
you and you had no recourse. 

I hope to se this initiative in th_e next eJ_ec· 
tion, and mayb th.is time people will put aside 
their prejudices and vote the right way. 

green state told the 
pollhcians and the 

special interest groups they are a group who can 
make decisions and value judgments for them
selves and they do not need, nor want, the gov
ernment to dictate to them m law what kind of 
value5 they ha\ie to comply with in order to not 
be sued or sentenced to prison. 

While driving home Tuesday night, I was de
lighted to hear that all the state irutiatives had 
failed, and that Referendum 47 bad passed. I 
thought my values and views were a minority in 
this liberal state, but I guess they aren . Wash
ington might even be looking more conservative 
thnn the nation thought. 

The failure of I-677, more commonly known 
the gay rights initiative, is a prlme e~ple of 

the position Washington voters have WI th spe
cial interest groups. The initiative was not mildly 
defeated, but struck down with a 20-pointspread. 
Sixty percent of the vot~rs said "no" to this lni• 
tiative. Voters simply want to be left alone t_o 
make moral discussions for themselves and thetr 
families, and do not want the government, or any 
special interest group, to force policies or values 
on the them, as 1-677 would have done 

The real loser in this initiative, if il would have 
won, would have been the business owner Aren't 
there enough restrictions and la~s bus~ess~ 
have to abide by so they can continue to tay m 
business? They already have to deal with the af
firmative action law. 

The real question is, does a business have the 
righl to discriminate on the kind of employees 
they hire? If you started a busmess, and put all 
your resources and energy into it, shouldn't you 
be given the right to pkk and choose who you 

hire? You created it, you should 
have the ultimate say in the mat
ter, shouldn't you? 

Initiative 677 reinforces the 
concept that business owners 
don't have that right. The liberal 
left continues to cry out, "It is 
wrong to discriminate!" But-it is 
human nature to discriminate. 
We teach our children not to talk 
to strangers, to pick their friends 
wisely, and to even choose the 
type of food to eat. These are all 
forms of discrimination, and they 
protect us and keep us alive. If it 
is wrong to discriminate, then 
why do we all do it? Let's get 
back to reality. 

The solution to the problem of 
discrimination in the work place 
is quite simple, but not widely 
popular by the liberals. It is start 
your n b · ess. Whenever I 
talk to one of my liberal friends 
about this, they always reply, 
without fail, '1t costs too much 
to go into business, and there is 
no way someone can afford to do 
it." So why do we have banks 
who give out small business 
Joans? You can even ask Uncle 
Sam for some money to start a 
business in some cases. The 
money is there, but the drive to 
do it isn't. 

So why should Washingtoni• 
ans allow the gay community to 
put businesses out of business by 
allowing them to sue, and bog 
down the courts even more than 
they already are with their law
suits, when· they do have other 
alternatives or employment" 
Because they don't like the alter
natives, and they would rather 
put another weighl on the people 
then look to other ways oI solv
ing the problem. I gue s they 
would rather be able to ftnd and 
sue a business and not have Lo 
worry about working again. This 
initiative was just begging for 
more lawsuits to destroy tradi
tional American values, put hard 
working people out of work, and 
give more lawyers the chance to 
gain another buck. 

Basically, J-677 wanted to 
place more restrictions on busi• 
nesses and take away even more 
rights from business owners. 
Maybe the next step in this issue 
is to repeal the affirmative action 
Jaws, which.is being talked about 
as one of next year's initiatives. 

In "Riven," as in life, it's a matter of perspective 
When Twas younger, I used 

to spend a lot of time on my head 
(no, this does not explain a lot ... ) 
You see, when I would play with 
my toys (GI Joe with action 
swivel arm & I 'fransfonners, 
made with die-castmetal instead 
of plastic) I would kneel on the 
floor and put the top of my head 
on the floor. 

It was game of total imm 'r

sion. I would become a member 
of my toys' world. They would 
seem .life..size, or even larger than 
life to me. I was there with them 
as stuff happened. 

Now that I am older, I don't 
spend quite s much time on my 
head playing, but I sti.Jll.ike to be 
immersed in a completely diffeI
eot world. 

Last week, Broderbund and 
Cyan Software released what has 
been dubbed the most antici
pated co1 pute game off all 
time. After four years and $10 

Joel Larson/ 
WESMASTER 

WORLD 

million "Riven: the sequel t 
Myst" has arrived. 

In a radical change to the 
cliche thatsequelsarewo se than 
originals, ''Riven" takes a gigan
tic step forwar in omputer 
gaming. One key factor in t · 
pragr sis the acute attention t 
detail. 

As I have been working my 
way for this hauntingly realistic 
world, known as the Isles of 
Riven, I h ve often times fow1d 
myself confused over some of the 

puzzles or finding myself in 
what I imagine as a dead end. I 
eventually reached a point where 
my progress through the game 
was going nowhere. 

At one point in the game I 
asked myself, "They wouldn't 
pay this close a ttentio to detail, 
just because. What do 1 see?" 

Th n it clicked. As I stood 
high on a cliff looking over the 
world that I had recen ly ex
plored, it all suddenly became 
clear. Because 1 was looking at 
the game in a new perspective I 

finally saw the bigpkture, before 
me were the answers to many of 
my questions. And a!J it took 
was a change in my perspective. 

It is amazing how much per• 
spective plays a role m our lives. 
In the motion picture, "Dead Po
ets' Society," Professor Keating 
told his students to stand on his 
desk and view the world form a 
new angle. 

I actually di this and it · 
a.mazing how different the world 
seems from up there. Where you 
are only two feet from the floor 
on which you were just standing, 
it seems miles away, and getting 
d wnmight ot be as easy as you 
thought. 

I suppose it is kind of like 
swinging o a rope swing. Up 
in a tree, high above th clear 
water, you can se the rocks in 
the water. 

You know that the rope you 
are about to swing on is se re, 

and you know that you can hold 
onto the rope, but there is some• 
thing about those rocks. 

Once you build up the nerve 
to swing from the tree, the feel
ing is wonderful, the wind blows 
your hair, then you let go and 
you are truly free for a few sec
onds. Thewaterengulfsyouand 
you realize that the world isn't 
so bad, it just depends w ou 
look at it. T 1e rocks are th e 
making us think, the rope calls 
us. 

So Jue, like "Ri en," o fers us 
challenges. When it is hard to 
know where to turn, or whe 
you are "stuck," tum around, 
climb up, or swing out and gain 
a different perspective. You 
might be sur:p.ri ed at what you 
will find. 

Joel Larson is a senior music 
major. When not working, he cat1 
be found in strange places gaining a 
11ew perspective on life. 
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New fees finance future 
features for campus security 

to the Editor, 
I wouJd like to clarify for the 

masses a few inaccuracies in Ms. 
Gardner's letter (see Letters, OcL 
17). 

1. The fee for a parking permit 
is $20, not $25. 

2. Commuter students have 
more than the Library lot to 
choose from. They may also park 
in the Alumni, Ivy, Olson, Rieke/ 
MBR and ~forth Resident lots. Far 
more choices than the on campus 
stude,nts have. 

3. N ne of our parking lots are 
'blocks'' from the campus, there
fore, none are that far from a 

h n 
h parking p rmi fee ar 

being tuonell mto special ac
couti for the urp e of in s-
n 1r h m nd the num r f 
merg ncy pbon in lhl' I 

Phones have been ordered for 
placement in theRieke/MBR lot 
and along the path/road on 
Hinderlie Hill. Once installed, 
the phone in the lot will be one 
that you can drive up to and use 
without leaving the comfort o.f 
your car. 
· Campus Safety provides 
safety and security to all PLU stu
dents on an equal ba is. Out ser
vices are available 24hows a day, 
every day. We provide escorts, 
jump starts, vehicle unlocks, and 
many more services to this com
mu nl ty. We're there lor fire 
alarms and medical emergencies 
too. eed service' CaU us. We 
prob.tbly provi e that ser ict! 
too 

Waltf u t n 
Dtr torCamp 

Bill o Rights different 
&beast' in the Lutedome 

To the editor, 
The PLU community seems 

to be unaware of an imp rtant 
fact WE ARE NOT A PUBLIC 

STITUTION. 
To lhe best of my knowledge, 

thh. has two implications that 
are relevant to the "Rocket" is
ue U'lat hil!. cropped up these 

la few weeks. 
rirst, we are ependent on 

student enrollment to ensure 
lhat the school tays m the black, 
om thing that people who 

hav ~ be n here more than three 
•ea , b )th c;tudenl an faculty 

know c: nnot be tak,m for 
grant d. 

WI at thIS means is that we 
need to sell our school to every 
student that comes here in order 
to ensure that we are financia 11 y 
sound and no more laculty or 
programs get cut. 

Second, contrary to popular 
belief, this is a private univer
sity, the Bill of Rights is a d1f

. ferent be.lst here as opp sed to 
what it would be in the-p 1blic 
world. 

If you don't like the way the 
university handle!b our abil
ity to peak freely, you :an al
way~ leave;-'this 15 nol lhe fed
eral or state government op
pressin •at , vhich · s what 
the con tlluhon prate l y ,u 
from: this ts a priva e w1iver
sitv. 

I do n it neces rily a ee 
vith the dee· i n but i we s • 

a stude l bodv want to ~e a 
ch.mge, perhaps we should try 
and see the othe SJde per• 
sp cti ·e and assume thal there 
isn't a conspiracy going on 
here. 

Philip Cardella 
Senior 

ll'1tHI INJURED In an auto accident? 

WE WILL HELP 
YOU BY ... 

Handllng Ille andl ... phone calla & papwwark 
Dealing wffll the Insurance Companl• 

Locating needed medical care 
R.cov.tna lost ..... .•• and 

Negotiating ■ fair Mfflamant of your lnjluy clalm 

ALL IN AN ETTlICAl NlfNNEll 
CONS.Lf7'Eltff WI711 CHfl.IS77AN 1../'VDJ(TI 

NO UP FRONT LEGAL cous 
H1111r our-. on KCMS KC/8 & KWPZ 

&HI Ol/1' •d In the NW CHRISTIAN 

LAW OFFICES OF GREG DEBAY 
(Special tocua on auto ace dents) 

c.Jt JONATHAN MCCABE aoo-HSM448 

Missing Mom: a student's complaint 
On days like today I need 

my Mother. 
There's a co]d m my head 

that makes me miserable. l've 
caught a cough that hurts to 
use, and the sheets on my bed 
are dirty, but I'm too busy to 
change them. 

My Mother, if she were 
here, would look concerned, 
feed me (usu.ally with choco
late), make me Ue down on the 
sofa, and pour me a large glass 
of seven up. She'd even put 
new sheets on m} bed and 
make them smooth for when I 
went to bed thatnighL 

But now she'siar away and 
there's no way to mail care-
taking. 

On days like today I realize 
that 1 am aJ n • 

l v. as c mfortable being 
sick m th old days, because 
my 1 ther was there. me-

times she'd let me stay home 
1rom school, and then I'd lie on 
the couch through the day with 
a blanket and a Donald Duck 
plasti cup with a lid and a traw 
and seven-up in ide. My pillow 
was "fluffed" by her, my head 
rubbed by her, and medicine ad
ministered by her. 

The contrast of a sick college 
student is quite a different story. 
[ come horn to a comfortable
but usually empty-house, and 
collapse on the sofa I have to get 
my own seven-up, b t I don't 
have any 

My pillow is all lhe way up• 
stairs and the ones on the o a 
smell like mild w, becaus T 
:.t red lhem in mv basement this 
summer Even '1f they didn't 
smell, my hou:;em tl!!i don't 
"fluff" pillows, it's n t Lh 
same, 

I don't ha c med.I im• m 

my drawer. All I have are vi
tarnins and hair mousse. 

But as my cold ge-ts worse, 
I realize I have two options: 
slow down, like my Mother 
always encouraged me to d , 
with her soft-words, her hands 
fluffing pillows as she tucked 
in blankets around me; or go 
full steam ahead, and get 
sicker and sicker until I miss 
a month of school because my 
body is too weak to recover. 

And then there's the re
sponsible action, of rallying 
myself and my resour es and 
making an appointment at the 
health center. 

I guess I'm not a little grrl 
nymore who can go moamn" 

to Mother wh n she's i 
Dang iL 

'Christian 
fro UC 

A quality decision in 
Context,' as Rocket is remove 

To the Editor: 
I am writing th.is letter to congratulate the 

Univer ity nits removal 'Toe Rocket" from 
lhe U.C. While l am an occasional reader of 
"The Rocket," 1 have no problem with the 
University's decision to remove it. I see it as 
one of the first occasions that P Uhas actually 
Jived up to ifs molto: "A. Qual1ty .ducation in 
a Christian Context." 1 find it distressmg, 
though, that the University would be o weak 
as to fall back on lhe "ciutter," e. ruse instead 
of tanding up for what 1t believes m. What 
happenc to bcm proud of our Lutheran Hen
ta e ncl valu ? (I w nt to be clear that I am 
no .igainst ''The Rocket," il is a publication lhat 
Id read cc a ·tonally, and has the nght to be 
read by whomever wants to t ad it The issue 
here · - not '91,e cket" but rather :P.LU' re-
ponsibility to its mo o.) 

1 egardless o( whether or not you hold lhe 
Christian a es that thi.s University was 
founded on; you. have chosen to come t Pa
cific Lutfzeran University, a school that report
edly holds some of these values. You came here 
with the knowledge that the values of the 
Lutheran church were important here, and that 
they would be honored. U tlus is something that 

PLU SPECLUS 

IARGE 
I topping 

upsets you J uggest you go to a secular uni·· 
versitv 

Many people have raised the i ue of PLU 
infringing on the right of freedom of speech, 
this, 1s a not the is1>ue here. The freedom of 
speech amendment was written to protecl lhe 
individual' right to free poll ical thought and 
e pression of that thought. "The Rocket" mrely 
deals with olitic:;. 

PLU is n t forbidding anyone to read 'The 
Rocket,' 1Lhas JUSt mad the decision that 1t 15 
not going to make lhis publication · v.iilable 
on c.ampu ·. This d ion is similar to th d -
c1sion PLU m de when il chus not t ell 
"Playboy" in tbe Bookstore, or rent pornos 
from the games room. PLO is not stoP.pm 
vou from read in or watching anything, 1t ha< 
simply mad lhc ch i , that if y u ·ant to 
read or watch the::.c thin ,. 011 must go md 
get them yourself. 

J am not suggesting U1at PLU shou~d take 
the fundamentalist approach of banrung ev
erything thatis slightly offensive, an approach 
other universities have adopted T am only 
suggesting that PLU shou1d not adopt the Lib
eral "anything goes" mentality that has be
come so prevalent in society 

Jonathan Jepsen 
Junior 

EXPERIENCE JAPAN 
FOR A YEAR! 

RECRUITING NOW FOR 

P I Z Z A $5.49 + tax pi z z A (Each ad:,nal 1 item only 4,49 plus t(IJ(J 

11 A.M · 1 A>!. FRUI T T -ME llA. · 12 M.SUN•TIIURS 

I ISi 17316 PACIFIC AVE 537-7700 

Student Discounts!! 

KeepingP LU 
students tan for 

he past 11 yeao; !! 

PAR 
114 , dP 

536-3747 
utlOSabway 

Open 7 days 
a week 

.______,,~~ 

THE APAN EXCHANGE 
ANO TEACHING PROGRAM 
•~Asa!Slanl!M,gmgeTea:her(ALT) 
Coon!ioalar lor lnll!madonal ReCalians (CIR) 
'Oul(tfcations: Arneric;in dtizen, best sulled 
IDf thQle under 35 ~ ol aga (1n pnnclple), 
olllllln. BM!S degrM by 600"98. 
'Poal\lon begins: I.ale .U., 1998. Ore Y9S 
commtlment. 

"SilwyAlenelits: 3,600,000 "'" (appnlodrnauetv~ 
litf!!re,houling llsslSlance. 

• Applicalion dl!llallnee _ ~• '.I, 1 !191'. 

FOR APPUCATIO CALL: 
1-800-INFO-JET (463-6538) 

Consulale-General of Japan 
601 Union St., Suite 500, 

Seattle, WA 98101 
TEL: (206) 224-4374 
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Fall Program Schedule 

SUNDAY 
Noon-2 p.m. "A bow Affectionately Named Frank 

Spillywad" 
Frank's favorite tunes from obscure to mainstream
P- unk to Johnny Cash to Violent Femmes. A little 
stimulating talk and an occasional interview. Jon 
Nelson 
4-6 p.m. 
A similar version of Loveline with lots of comedy and 
guests. Andrea Gillis & Valerie Smith 
6-8 p.m. 
Hip-hop and "bot" topic current events dealing with 
hip-bop and more. Damon Morrison 
8-10 p.m. "Mexican Radio with Dole" 
No country, western or bootie allowed. 100% 80s and 

classic rock. Low on alternative, high on taste. Dale 
Otten 
1~11 p.m. ''Mark and Myron's Madhouse" 
Tons of fun, music, talk and games. Myron Bernard & 
Marcus Bryant 
11 p.m.-midnigbt "Love and Desperation Hour" 

Love songs and your requests. Myron Bernard 
Midnlgbt-2 a.m. "The Night Shift" 
The show that plays yesterday's music and today's hits. 

MONDAY 
1-3 P:m. "SKA!" 
You've heard of Reel Big Fish and Mighty Bosstones, 
now find out what the rest of ska sounds like. Angela 
Storey &: Emily Larson 
4-6 p.m. 
Andy Albaugh 
7-9 p.m. 
A hip-hop and reggae show with some 70s funk and 
European harclcorehip-hop thrownJn. Brilla Solstad & 
Jessica W,ckland 
10 p.m.-midoight "Late Night with Don Early' 
Rock 'o' Rollplu comedy. Don Early 

TUESDAY 
9--11 a.m. "Jazz Imp~ions" 

Jazz blues and n ws. Dale Comer 
4-6 p.m. "Radically Random" 
Michael Jackson, Madonna, randmn, random, random. 
Holly Llirsen, Carina Lawrence, Rachel Wold, Gabrielle 
Gabben 
6-8 p.m. 

ynth pop and 80s. Jamaal Cowan 
8-10 p.m. "Zoostation" 
Th absoLUIE best in music. A shake-your-bootie, 
chillin'-li.ke-dylan, rock-the-body sounds for the best 
of mid-week parties. Micali Hilario 
10 p.m midnight 

lit Ile bil of everything will be played-80s, country. 
hip-bop, and aJtemative. Shawna Wazers & KllrySreinle 
Midnlgbt-2 .m. 
, widevan tyof()(lpularmus1cfrom ldt new.Filled 
wil.h fun. humor, and al lea.st ne iili L {X!r show. Mike 
Simmons & Dave Kraby 

WEDNESDAY 
2-4 p.m. "Eric's Mix" 
Plenty of fun music you won't hear on other radio 
stations- Indie pop, hardcore and mare. 
Eric Anderson 
6-8 p.m. 
Alternative rock. Sean Mooneyham 
8-10 p.m. "Two Goofy Guys" 
Modem and classic rock with a lot of comedy. Curt 
Hubert & Don Early 
10 p.m.~midnight '"lbe Craig and Kelly Show" 
A howthatplaysmusictbatdoesn'tsuck. KellyMoon 
& Craig Gaibler 
M"dnigbt-2 a.m. 
AlL ative,requestsandendlessentertainmenL David 
Beebe 

See KCCR, page 10 

Teen slasher flicks of the 80s back with 
Know What You o·d Last Summer' ' 

BY DAVID HEGGE 
Mast Reporter 

Just when you thought it was safe to 
make the pilgrimage back to your neigh
borhood multiplex, the cheesy 80s teen 
slasher flicks of yesteryear have returned 
... with a vengeance. 

Thanks to the mind-boggling success 
of Wes Craven's recent horror smash 
"Scream," we can probably expect the 
evil corporate executives of tinseltown 
to bombard us with a ruthless barrage of 
unbearable schlock film drivel in the not
te>-distant future. 

The irony of this is, of course, that 
"Scream" was poking fun at a long-dead 
genre of bad films; but now has some
how managed to revitalize the very genre 
of film that it was attempting to satirize. 

Fortunately, I am pleased to announce 
that the flagship of these inevitable re
treads, "I Know What You Did Last 
Summer," managed to be a bloody-good 
time. 

Shortly after graduating from their pic
turesque small town high school, four 
adolescent friends decide to go for a 
carefree evening joyride that will change 
their lives forever. 

While it starts out as an innocent night 
of partying, celebration, and telling ghost 
stories of mysterious men with hooks for 
hands, their summer outing takes a tum 
for the worse when their car accidentally 
runs over a mysterious man in the dark of 

11-IE Cross,vord 

ACROSS 
1 Masculine 
5 Grandfather, 

briefly 
to lnd1oat1on 
14 "Roots• author 

Haley 
15 Mischievous 

fellow 
16 Pa. port 
17 -and rave 
18 Application 
19 Split 
20 Soft-shell clam 
22 School book 
24 Pinches 
25 Rebuff 
26 Barely 
29 Magical kind of 

cat 
33 WoodWinds 
34 Wave top 
35 Legal matter 
36 Praise 
37 B1tte, drug 
38 Borschl 

vegetable 
39 A lener 
40 Lean 
41 Mean11g 
42 Pericarp 
44 Superfidal 

appearance 
45 Items '°' rowers 
46 Prinllng direct on 
47 Make bener 
50 Mythical 

creature 
53 Abbr. In 

footnotes 
54 Perlect 
56-ol March 
58 Ember 
59 Quench 
60 Shredded 
6 I Poker stake 
62 Weary 
63 Sluggish 

DOWN 

1 Make Imperfect 
2 Oh, woe! 
3 Time of fasting 
4 Stretched out 
5 Like a 

crossoatch 

6 Fragrant flowers 
7 Culture medium 
8 Cup kin 
9 Incomparable 

10 SrK-w1nged 
angel 

11 Like a rainbow: 
abbr 

12 Donate 
13 --do-well 
21 Feels poorly 
23 Bridge posibon 
25 Piece of paper 
26 Perforations 
'lJ Degrade 
28 Awaken 
29 Hag 
30 Goddess of 

peace 
31 Pee Wee or 

Dela 
32 Lab compound 
34 Caste 
37 Panicky one 
38 Boons 
40 Mark from a 

wound 

night. Afraid of the 
detrimental conse
quences of their 
actions, they dump 
the body and make 
a pact to take their 
secret to their 
graves. 
. One year later they have all gone their 

separate ways. However, they are re
united when they individually begin to 
receive strange messages, from a myste
rious person, claiming to "know what 
they did last summer." 

What follows is enough death and car
nage to keep the fake movie-magic blood 
manufacturing factories of Hollywood 
in business well into the next millenium. 

In making this film, I imagine that 
screenwriter Kevin Williamron, who also 
(coincidentally) wrote "Scream," was 
given one primary directive by the studio 
executives: make it like "Scream," but 
not so obviously that we can be sued. 

Although it may lack the witty satire 
and gruesome humor of its predecessor, 
Williamson has supplied "I Know What 
You Did Last Summer" with the same 
campy, revitalized-horror essence that 
was so eloquently established in 
"Scream." 

However, while the story line may be 
similar to those of its schlock predeces
sors, as well as "Scream," it manages to 
stand on its own as a film with very 
possible sequel potential. 

ANSWERS 

41 Ego 
43 Draw aimlessly 
~ Hidden 
46 Duck 
47 Costa-
48 Black, to poets 

49 Arbitrary decree 
50 Toolhed wheel 
51 Pedestal ftgure 
52 Frddllng despot 
55 Roman551 
57 Baste 

Movi Review 
I Know What You Did 

Last Summer 

Employing a similar tactic as Craven 
had before him, director Jim Gillespie 
has cast his film with a group of equally 
easy-on-the-eyes actors and actresses 
who manage to look ravishing in the 
crimson of their own blood. 

In a way, the characters seem to be 
escapees from an ill-fated episode 
of'Beverly Hills 90210." 

However, the script prevents any 
ofthem from turning in hideous perfor
mances like those of their air-headed 
teen-screamer predecessors from slasher 
flicks of yore. 

By no means does the film escape 
from the infamous cliches oft he past, but 
it does jettison some of the In)re-obvious 
"couple-making-out-in-the-woods-at
night" monstrosities and update a few of 
the better ones by making them grue
so~ly fun, in a cheesy sort of way. 

Although it may lack the humorously 
witty satirism and experienced direct<>
rial vision of it's quasi-predecessor, "I 
Know What You Did Last Summer" 
manages to be a creepy gore-fest that will 
keep you looking over your shoulder 
until the last bloodcurdling shriek. 

Nominations 
being taken for 
outstanding 
faculty and staff 

The Human Resource Office 1s taking 
nominations for the Distinguished Staff/ 
Administrator Award The purpose of 
the aw11rd is to honor individuah who 
make life at PLU more effective. effi
cient or enjoyable. 

Nominations_ will be evaluated by rep
resentatives of the Admimstrative Staff 
Council, with finalists being reviewed 
and approved by the President's Coun
cil. Up to four individuals will be se
lected to be booored at PLU's Facully/ 
StaffChristma Luncheon scheduled for 
Dec. 18. The deadline for nominations is 
Nov. 15. 

Each individual selestcd will receive a 
$500 award. 

;ul Susan Mann, x71 7, for more 
information. 

Woodcarving 
exhibit comes to 
University Gallery 

Artist Jim Smith• s work will be exhib
ited in the University Gallery in Ingram 
Nov. 10..26. 

Smith bas been carving since be was 
eight years old. The storefront of Defi
ance Hardwan: in Ruston has been the 
facade behind which Smilb bas laugbl 
wood carving in an atmosphere of folk:
rooted art, jazz music, and lbe gathering 
of friends to make the work complete. 

A presentation and reception by the 
artist takes place on Nov. 21 at 6 p m. m 
the Univenrity Gallery. 

The gall ry i& o fonday , u b 
Friday 8:30 a. p.m. 
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PLU sites grade discrepancy between departments 
as equally problematic as grade inflation 

Figures show that 
PLU has not escaped 
the national trend of 

grade inflation - the 
average GPA at PLU 

has jumped from 
3.045 to 3.25 in less 

than 20 years 

BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Mast senior reponer 

You may get better grades than your 
parents did, but that doesn't mean you 
are smarter or work any harder. The 
national trend is that today's college stu
dents receive higher grades than in years 
past. 

Last year PLU' s Educational Polices 
Committee began researching the alleg
edly inflated grades. They found that 
PLU is no exception to the inflation trend. 
In 1988-89, 42.5 percent of all grades 
given here were A's. B's were given out 
37 percent of the time. 

In 1995-96 the percentages increased. 
Fifty percent of grades given in that year 
were A's while 34 percer..t were B's. 

GP As also showed a large increase. In 
1978-79PLU'saverageGPA was3.045. 
In 1995-96 the average grew to 3.25. 

It is expected that the average for the 
last academic year will show a continued 
increase in the average PLU GPA. Data 
for last year is not yet available. 

For that reason, grade inflation is still 
an issue of much discussion and debate at 
PLU. 

There is one possible explanation for 
the increase in. average GPAs at PLU. 
While a grade of C is traditionally given 
for average work, the average grade at 
PLU is now an A. 

Grade Inflation vs. grade 
discrepancy 

This year the EPC continues its search 
for a solution to grade inflation. So far, 
though, the issue is still under discussion 
among faculty members. 

One important step was made after the 
EPC report was released last year. Fac
ulty realized that restricting the issue to 
grade inflation was oversimplifying the 
issue. The issue of grade discrepancy 
may be the issue at PLU. 

Grade discrepancy is the difference in 
grading between departments. 

The numbers from 1996 show that in 
the school of education, the average GP A 
is 3.59. In business the average is 3.35. 

On the other end of the spectrum is 
math with a 2.70 average GPA and an
thropology with an average 2.87 GPA. 

The school of education is mostly made 
up of competency based classes. 

In these classes if a student passes, 
they are given a minimum grade of B-. 
Most students receive a B+ to an A grade 
in their competency classes. 

Nursins is also competency-b~ but 
the minimum passing grade is a C. 

For those in other departments who do 
not have competency- based grading, 
there is still debate. The biggest is the 
competition for scholarships. 

According to Provost Paul Menzel, 
the impact on financial aid cannot truly 
be seen until after the junior year is 
completed. 

'The differences between grades and 
financial aid is very small before the 
junior year," Menzel said. 'That is where 
we see the largest amount of grade dis
crepancy, in the 300- and 400-level 
classes." 

One issue that may see action this year 
is APF. APF is an A grade, a pass, or a 
fail. 

This grading method is most com
monly seen in the physical education 
department. There are many occasions 
when 70 percent of the class will receive 
an A. 

When the data on last year's grades 
comes out in February or March, the APF 
issue will be resolved. 

Students' and professors' responses 
Student response to last year's EPC 

report was very mixed. . 
Menzel said, "Most students don't want 

to be in a university where truly out
standing students are not distingui!.::o:d. 
We all need to know what is truly out
standing." 

Menzel also said students feel," 'Don't 
you dare tell me despite my good grades 

I'm not an outstanding student.'" He said 
others say, '"I don't want to be in classes 
where most everyone gets A's."' 

Part of the solution that PLU has dis
cussed is more clear criteria for grading. 
Each department or class would develop 
a very specific criteria which would ex
plain exactly what is expected of a stu
dent to achieve each grade. 

Some classes have already adopted 
this plan. 

One possible effect of this is actually 
an increase in $fades. 

Menzel said, "I don't give a darn if the 
work is truly better but on the other hand 
after a class that usually gives out a high 
number of A's has this criteria, there is a 
possibility for lower grades even though 
the work will actually be better." 

How other universities are 
addressing the issue 

Some universities have already tried 
to combat grade inflation. 

Duke developed a formula that recom
puted a student's grades by how they 
placed wit.Jun the individual class. If most 
of the class received a B in the class, their 
grades would be recomputed to a C. 

Later this idea was voted down. 
Gettysburg College had a reputation 

for grading harder than most other col
leges so they took a different approach to 
grade inflation. 

They decided to stay tough on grades 
and developed data that proved that their 
grading criteria were indeed tougher than 
most other colleges. 

They then produced a one-page de
scription pointing to the data. 

This page would be included with stu
dents' applications for jobs or graduate 
school 

So far the Gettysburg approach has 
worked very effectively for its students. 

Discussion of the grade inflation and 
discrimination issue at PLU will con
tinue throughout the year. There is no 
timetable set for a solution. 

Nun1bers don't lie ... 

B: 37°/o 
A: 42.5°/o 

D-E: 3°/o 
PLU Grades, 1988-89 

B: 4°/a 
A: 50°/a 

C: 11°/o D-E: 5°/o 

PLU Grades, 1995-96 
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As and Bs becoming kindergarten equivalent of gold 
stars: Everyone gets one, and they don't mean much 

BY LISA BERTAGNOLI 
College Press Service 

Just like a nickel used to buy a loaf of bread and a movie 
cost a dollar, a C grade used to mean average. 

"You should talk to my dad about a 'gentleman's C,"' 
says Suzy Avril, a graduate student at the University of 
Chicago, who, like her father, did her undergraduate work 
at Dartmouth University in Hanover, 
N.H. 

Still others point to a pack mentality. Zirkel points out that at 
Lehigh, new teachers start out with even grade distribution, but 
eventually tire of student complaints (and reputations for being 
hard graders) and succumb to grade inflation. ''They will tell 
you they're a cog in the system," says Zirkel, who terms 
himself "not popular, but not off-the-chart unpopular" with 
students. 

His real unpopularity at Lehigh might be with his fellow 
professors. In an effort to bring grades 
back down, this year, Zirkel offered a 

quarter used to drop her introductory geology class; now 
it's more like one or two, she says. Far fewer students retake 
classes as well. 

As for students' reaction to policy changes, it's calmed 
down quite a bit, Mahood says. 'There was a great hue and 
cry when this started," she says. "But students here are 
smart. You set the bar and they go over it." 

Optional Grades 

''Parents understood Cs then," she 
says. "Pushing for As was for desper
ate academics." 

It appears, however, that those "des
perate academics" far outnumber the 
gentlefolk at Dartmouth these days. 
The mean grade-point average has 
been creeping up about 11100th of a 
point each year, says Thomas Bickel, 
registrar at the Ivy League school. In 
the 1992-1993 school year, the mean 
GPA was 3.23; now it's 3.28. 

That's the definition of 
grade inflation: when 
grades go up over a 
period of time and the 
achievement that 
grades represent 
doesn't go up 
accordingly. 

cash reward to the Lehigh professor who 
would score the highest on an index 
composed of final-grade distribution and 
teacher evaluations. He had no takers. 

A similar plan met a similar fate at 
Duke University,RaleighDurham, N.C., 
this past year. A new system would have 
ranked students on a complicated scale 
that compared their grades with the grades 
ofother students in the class. The arts and 
science faculty rejected the system, say-
ing it was far too complicated to follow, 
says Ge.offrey Mock of Duke's news 

The imPortance of jrades in this ever-more-competitive 
world has forced changes at even the most relaxed institu
tions. The University of California at Santa Cruz, a cozy 
enclave of 9,500 nestled in the California redwoods, has 
never in its 32-year history insisted that instructors giv~ 
grades. 

Instead, teachers write a short paragraph detailing stu
dents' class performance, and accompany that narrative 
with a pass or fail grade. Only by request did students get 
a traditional letter grade, and those requests were as scarce 
as condors, reports Elizabeth Irwin, director of public 
information at the school. 

That all changed this year when undergraduates were 
required to choose between a letter grade or narrative 
within the first 15 days of the quarter. 

Other schools show similar ascents 
in grades. Lehigh University in 
Bethlehem, Pa., sports an average 
GPA of2.9, up from 2.6 in 1972. At 
Stanford, only 8 percent of students 
in the 1992-1993 school year got Cs 
or Ds; no Fs were given out that year. 

- Perry Zirkel 
Education professor at 

Lehigh University 

service. Students complained, too, he 
says, that it would create competition 
and a disincentive for students to help 
each other. 

Rough stats show that most undergrads prefer the old 
system, with only 24 percent of them choosing a grade. 
Those stats also show how unusual Santa Cruz's system 
might seem to outsiders. Of the students new to Santa Cruz 
this year, 29 percent chose a grade, and fully 58 percent of 
visiting students opt for a letter grade, Irwin says. The odd thing about grade infla-

tion is that it's happening when first, the education system 
in this country is in full crisis mode and second, when ACT 
and SAT tests aren't rising along with grades. "That's the 
definition of grade inflation: when grades go up over a 
period of time and the achievement that grades represent 
doesn't go up accordingly," says Perry Zirkel, a professor 
in the education department at Lehigh. 

That's precisely the problem with grade inflation. As and 
Bs are turning into the kindergarten equivalent of gold stars: 
Everyone gets one, and therefore they don't mean much. 

More Art Than Science 
The problem is more marked in the humanities than the 

hard sciences, educators note. "I'm a math professor, and m 
math lhere are right and wrong answers," says Bickel. 
"Grading humanities essays is much more subjective; there's 
more room for disagreement." 

Softer grading in humanities classes sometimes lands 
English,. history and other such majors in trouble when they 
take science classes. An English major once c.ame to Gail 
Mahood, head of the geology and environmental sciences 
department at tanford University, Stanford, Calif., upset 
over a B grade in Mahood's introductory geology class. 
"She thought it was terrible because in her department, a B 
is mediocre," Mahood recalls. "In my class, a B is perfectly 
fine." 

By the same token, pre-med and science majors who take 
humanities courses can be frustrated by the subjectiveness 
of the grading. "They really don't want to write the essays 
and such but they want an A," says Avril, who is also a 
teaching assistant at the University of Chicago. 

Why So High? 
Subjective grading aside, professors are hardpressed to 

explain the upward creep of GP As nationwide, even at the 
best schools. Some blame the high cost of education. Avril 
says a professor once told her that students, especially those 
paying full-freight tuition, expect sky-high grades simply 
because they pay sky-high tuition. Avril blames "female 
socialization" for her own laissez-faire grading system. "I 
feel I have a hard time being harsh," she says. 

Crystal-clear Transcripts 
At other schools around the nation, 

faculty committees are retooling report cards so they more 
clearly show a student's achievements. Four years ago, 
Dartmouth starting listing the student's grades, the median 
grade in the class and the class size on report cards. 

The school's aim was to address different grading practices 
among instructors, Bickel says. 'The 

A push for the change came mostly from students and 
faculty in Santa Cruz's science departments, Irwin says. 
'There is a disadvantage to not having a GPA in the science 
disciplines, especially if students want to go on to medical 
school or graduate school:'' 

same grade in different courses means 
different things," he says. 

Because the Class of 1998 will be the 
first to have a full transcript with these 
grades, it's difficult to say whateffectthe 
revised system will have on students who 
enter the real world with the altered tran
script as their calling card. 

The college plans to study the reac
tions of graduate schools, employers and 
othertranscript-users to see if the system 
is working. 

A faculty committee at Stan ford started 
fine-tuning that school's grading poli
cies after the F-less 1992-1993 school 
year. Before the change, students could 
drop a class 24 hours before the final 
exam without the drop appearing on their 
transcripts. Furthermore, retakes of 
classes never showed up on transcripts. 

"We found people were taking classes 
three times," says Mahood, who headed 
the committee that revised Stanford's 
system. 'That's not a good use of faculty 
time or student time." 

These days, students must drop a class 
by the fourth week of each quarter and 
can add classes only through the second 
week. Retaken classes are marked with a 
star on transcripts. 

While Mahood hasn't noticed any 
change in grade distribution, she says she 
has seen a drop in students dropping 
classes. 

About 20 students out of I 00 each 

Georgetown orientation 
refocuses emphasis from 
social aspects to academics 

By College Press Service 

"Welcome to Geor_getown. Now, get to work." 
That's among the messages Georgetown University faculty want to 

send incomiug freshman during th, univ m.ity's orientation. 
Accord1og to faculty at the Washington, D.C. university, grade infla

tion is only a small measure of an institution's intellectual atmosphere. 
'There are other indicators that a school could challenge students more 

and give them a richer experience," says Victoria Pedrick, a classics 
professor and part of a faculty committee that recently instituted a few 
changes at Georgetown. 

The committee started by altering new-student orientation, which 
formerly focused on the social, not necessarily academic aspects of life 
at college. The centerpiece of orientation weekend is now a student
faculty convocation, during which faculty dress in full academic garb and 
give talks about the importance of academics at the school. Students then 
dress in the academic gowns they will graduate in, and pledge to follow 
the school's honor system. 

"Setting the right tone from the start is important,"Pedrick comments. 
An added bonus: The new orientation pleased parents as well. 
Georgetown also renewed ommitment to its John Carroll Scholars. 

B on theirhighscboolrecords, 150ofthe l,500orsoiocomingfust
years wen: asked to panicipate in the program, whichiru!Olvosayearlong 
seminar and sttuses academic mentoring. 

"Ninety chose ro come to Georgetown," says Pedrick. ''That (kind of 
excellence) makes a big difference." -
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BULLETIN BOARD 
MUSIC 
PUJ prdessor Calvin Knapp pe,f onns a piano 
rac:ital lo benefit the Klml.l'a Scholarship F1.11d on 
Nov. 9 al 3 p.m. in the La~isl ConCett Hall. 
TICksls are $8 general, $5 studen and seniors, 
S3 PLU alllmni, and f199 for chlldr under ·18. 
Call 535-7602 {Of mo,e infonnaUon. 

Tacoma Ph harmonic pr8S8111s violinist Benny 
Kin al the Pantages lHeater at 8 p.m. on v. 
12. A pre-performance discussion will take place 
in rehearsalhallat7p.m. TickEUare$14-$31 
and are availa by caRing 591-5894. 

PLU faeuty Marta Kir1t, violin, and Ned Kirk, 
piano, perform works by Beethoven, 
Szymanowski and Saint-Saens in a racllal at 8 
p.m. on Nov. 15 ii lagerqust Concert Hall. 
Ti ts are $8 gen , $5 students and seniors, 
$3 PLU alumni, and f199 for children under 18. 
CaH 535-7602 for more information. 

The Camas Quiliet, a 18Sident professional en
sembleat PLU, perf ormswCfts by Schmid, Dtny, 
Arnold and Teleman at 8 p.m. on Nov. 20 in 
Lagerquist Concert Hall Tickets are $8 general, 
$5studertsandseniors, $3 PLU alumni, and free 
for children 111der 18. Call 535-76ai! for more 
information. 

PLU's University Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Lab 
Ensemble present and evening d big band music 
inck.lding charts from the Basie, Ellington and 
Kenton r ries, as well as new arrangements by 
Northwest artists on Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. in the 
Lagerquist Concert Hall. Tickets are $8 general, 
S6studerts and seniors, $3 PLU alumni, and lrea 
for children 1.llder 18. Call 535-76ai! for more 
information. 

PLU's Wind Ensemble and Conceit Band present 
"Cornerstones of Band Literatwe• on Nov. 23 at 
3 p.m. in Lagerquist Concert Hall. The program 
features music by Jacob, Persichetti, Holst, 
Jenkins and Sousa. Tickets are $8 general, $5 
students and seniors, $3 PLU alumni, and free for 
~nin under 18. Cal 535-7602 lor more infor
mation. 

PLU's Symphony Orchestra Pf8S81i.s the worlts 
d Stravinsky, Britten and Poulenc in the second 
conceit of the Masterpiece Series. They wil be 
joined by Choir of the West. and Univers~y Cho
cale. The concert begins at 8 p.m. on Nov. 25 In 

Lagerquist Concert Hall. Tickets are $8 genera~ 
S6sludents andseniols,$3 PLU alumni, and free 
for chidren under 18. C I 535-76al lor more 
information 

Ravisil England Christmases of old with the Fes
tlval ot Lessons and Car, . It a lrad'itional 
selVice of readings inlerspe,sed with carols from 
the an' Chorus and University Singers. The 
conceit · al 8 p.m. on Dec. 2 in Lagerquist 
Conceit Hall. Tickets are $8 general, $5studenls 
and seniors, $3 PLU alumni, and free forchikfren 
under 18. Call 535-7602 for more information. 

THEATER/SHOWS 
The T aooma Opera opens its 30th season wilh 
Ga.lse · V•n:li's comedy, 'Falstaff." Al perfor
mances areal the Partages Theater in Tacoma. 
Performances are on Nov. 7 al 8 p.m. and on 
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $25 lo $45. Call 627-
n89 for more information. 

T aooma Actors Guid presents 'Miss Julie" by 
August Strindberg. The performance wil take 
plaoa at the Theatre on the Square through Nov. 
16. Tickets are $25 and are available by calling 
272-2145. 

ThePI..UlhealreDepartment preserts"The Trip 
to Bourtiu." a play by Horton Foote. The play is 
produced by Alpha Psi Omega, a stucklrt theatre 
honorsociety,anddrectedbystudertKevinLee. 
The play begins at 8 p.m. on Nov. 20-22, and at 
2 p.m. on Nov. 23 in Eastvold Auditorium. Tickets 
are fl general and $4 students and seriors. Call 
535-n62 for more information. 

EXHIBITS 
liltala glass from Finland will be on <ispla y in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center through Nov. 15. 
Visitors wi be able to purchase or order any of 
the hms on display. Public hours are 51.llday 1 • 
4 p.m. and Tuesday and Wednesday 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Admission is free. Call 535-7349 for more 
information. 

Commencement p.rt Gaiety presents an exhibit 
by painter and sculpler Ron Hinson. The exhibi 
is open for the month of November. Call 591· 
5341 for more information. 

The Taco Art Museum presents "The Jewelry 
a Ken Cory: Play isguised.' Cor/s work com-
·nes images from popular culltre wih cla ic 

jewelry I ques. The exhibit wll be open 
throug Nov. 30. The Tacoma Art Museum· 
open Tuesday through Saturday lrom 1 O a.m. to 
5 p.m., SUnday noon to 5 p.m., and closed 
Mondays. Admission $4 a ults, $3 students 
and senio , and free for children under 12. Call 
272-4258 lor more information. 

The Tacoma Art MIJSe\J'n prasants the "Land
scape in America: 1850-1890' exhibit. The ex
hibit includes major paintings by Albert Bierstadt, 
Fraderic:Church,Geo,gelnness, WmlowHomer, 
John Kensett, and Thomas H . The exhibit will 
be open through Jan. 4. The Tacoma Art Mu
seum is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday noon to 5 p.m., and closed 
Mondays. Admission is S4 adlils, $3 students 
and seniors, and free for children under 12. Call 
272-4258 for more information. 

Alrican-AmericanwooctiNorkerJimSmilhwiflhave 
an exhibit on display on the University Gallery in 
Ingram HaR Nov. 10-26. A free reception in the 
gallery is on Nov. 21 at 6 p.m. 

LECTURES 
Provost Paul Menzel adresses the question, "Can 
healh care economics escape the moral trap in 
oonvantional cost-effectiveness analysisT from 
2:30-3:30 p.m. on Nov. 14 in room 202 of the 
Admin· ration Buiking. Call 535-8307 for more 
informatlon. 

PI.U professor Megan Ber4on speaks on "Type 
and Gender: Re-masculating the Modem Book" 
al 4 p.m. on Nov. 17 in room 206 of the University 
Cenler. This free talk is part of the Feminist 
Scholarship Series at PLU. Call 535-7227 for 
more information. 

BAZAARS 
Puget Sol.rld artists and cooks <isplaytheirwares 

the 26th amual Yule Boutique, a craft show 
sponsored by PI.U's Women's Club. Proceeds 
beneftt student scholarships. The event is 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Nov. 22 in Olson Au<itorium. Tickets 
are S.2. Call 535-6318 for mor inlorma'-ion. 

KCCR 
THURSDAY 
9-11 a.rn. 

continued from page 7 

Alternative rock plain and simple. Corey Shamley 
11 a.m.-1 p.m. "WIDE Variety" 
A mix of 70s, 80s and 90s. Billy Tackitt 
6-8 p.m. "Spirit FM" 
A mix of today's Christian contemporary music in
cluding Jars of Clay, Steven Curtis Chapman, Michael 
W. Smith and Rebecca St. James. Jay Torgerson 
8-10 p.m. ''Christian Rock Revival" 
A mix of music for the Christian alternative fan includ
ing DC Talk, Newsboys, Third Day and Audio Adrena
line. Tune in for music and devotions. Peter Mahoney 
& Greg Pickett 
10 p.m.-midnighl 
A wide variety of popular and alternative music from 
the 70s to the 90s. Scot Hale 
Midnight-2 a.m. ''Mixed Alternative" 
Chris Sahlin 

FRIDAY 
4-6 p.m. "Havin' Fun" 
Discussion incorporated with a variety of music. 
Lamont Hudson & Jeff Quarrino 
6-8 p.m. 
Plenty of ska, punk and other wholesome music. Chris 
Jordan 
8-10 p.m. "$The Quan$" 
Nothing but the best R&B and rap tunes including 
2Pac and Brotha Lynch Hung. Casey Harvie 

To find out how to hook up 
to PLU's radio station call x7064. 

INSTANT CREDIT 
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Cr dit Limits ~ 

Up To $10,000 Within Days! ~ 
No CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 

no credit •·bad credit • no income? 
You Can Qualify To Receive 

Two Of the Most Widely Used 
Credit Cards In The World Today! 

want VISA & Maste,,.¢ar·d_ cr·edit Cards? 
r.-----------------------------------------~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

YES! I want Credit Cards immediately. 
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 

GUARANTEED APPROVAL 

Namt ............................................................................................................................................................................... ., ................................... -. ........ _ ................................................ _ .................................................. -............................................................. --.............. .. 

Address ........... - ..................................................... -. ..................... -.................................................... ---·--··--·· .................................. _ ............................. ,..-................................................... -................. _ .............. -................................. . 

City -.t ___ ............................................................................... - ............... - ................ - ..... - •• -···- .. ···········•-•-♦•• ......... ...-.-- ... State .. ..-...... ·-·--·-_.. ........ - .......... Zip .............................................. . 

Signature ..................................................... _ ..................... , .................... -.-............................... ~ ....................... - ... - .. -..... _.."·-···-· .............................................................. __ .. .__ __ ..................................................... . 

1ired of-Bein Turned Down? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~------------~-------------______________ :J 
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Lutes third, head to Seattle for playoffs 
Men's soccer qualifies 
for playoffs after 
Seattle U. beat both 
Pacific and George Fox; 
the Lutes will battle the 
Loggers in Seattle for 
chance at winning 
championship title 

BY LENA TIBBEUN 
Mast rqiorter 

As the PLU men's soccer team ran 
ou on th field la!;t Nov. 3, the play

kn whn toe ~t after the la t 
atch a i N rthwest Col

l The vere heading for p -se1-
son tournament play at Sea.tile U. 
a a n n al Pu S und. 

nament are Se
attle U, Puget 
Sound, Pacific , 
andPLU.' 

Seattle U 
plays Pacific, 
and the winner 
will play in the 
championship 
match on Sun
day against ei
ther PLU or 
Puget Sound. 

PLU played 
Northwest Col
lege in the last 
home match. 
The Lutes added 
w n n . 13 with 
a3-0 victory. The 
,. ·n boost Lheir 

a n recC1rd to 
13-5-2. 

The -tarting 
line-up walked The N rthwe t C nfer nee of Jn

depe.ndent C 11lege P, st ea n tour
nament starts for PLU at 1 p.m. to
morrow. PLU qualified for the tour
nament a thethird team in the league 
when Seattle U defeated both Pacific 
and George Fox last weekend. This 
was needed for PLU's advancement. 

b
on !~ the fid Jd in fr haman Cody Johnson (15) stap on•• p ahead ol NW Coll l the Lute's I I horn m tch. 

aWl,war · or-
der, in order to last pr~nt senior 
Mike Halter at his final home match. 
Despite the small diff renc:es,as!>oon 
as the referee blew the vhistle, PLU 
played soccer as usual. 

Zion ll m, ke it 1-0. guy get to play," said Dunn. 1997 
TOP 

LUTE 
SCORERS Th four team~ to play in the tour-

"The second team 
picked up the inten
sity and created more 
chance then the first 
team." 
- head coach immy Dunn 

Northwest felt the Lute's pres
sure from the start. PLU offensive 
players, senior Andre\· Donaldson, 
junior John Evermann and Peter 
Collins, and freshman Peter Sjodin 
created opportuniti s among them a 
comer kick in the 14th minu e. resh
manJohcWl Wahlgren took th corner 
kick, and the following comer kick 
thre minu e later. Wahl ren'spa 
ended up by Haller, who nt the 
ball pastNorthwest'sgoalkeeper 1m 

PLU dommation contmued, al
lowing an occasional shot by North
vest College at freshman goalkeeper 

Jona Tanzer 1 who made the saves. 
In the 31st minute, Evennann 

made hi first goal of the day, when 
he off a pass from Collins, upping the 
socre 2-0. Ten minutes later 
Evennann scored again, this time of 
freshman Patrick O'Neill's pas . The 
first half ended 3--0 

Th second was scoreless but 
CoachJimmyDunnsubstituted most 
of the pl y rs to allow the youn er 
pfayers some playing time. 

"It i important that the young 

However,Halter remained on the 
field and played at different posi
tions throughout the second half. Or
dinary a d fender, the crowd saw 
Halter up on offensive positions as 
the Lutes continued to outplay North
west Co1le_ge, w o was saved by their 
goalkeeper, in terms o( •· oring. 

"The second team pie ed up the 
intensity and ae.ited more chance 
then the firstteam," said Dunn about 
second half. 

Sophomore Tetje Arentz sent a 

See SOCCER, page 12 

John Evermann 
O oafs 

G irThune 
goals 

Andy Donaldson 
4 goals 

Johan Wahlgren 
goals 

Patric::k O' eill 
3 goals 

n bl 
Li field breaks down 
Lutes in their first 
loss of the season 
BY JASON BREITENBUCHER 
Mast reporter 

1n front of a feisty Maxwell Fwld crowd, Pacific Luth
eran was handed its first lost of the season to conference 
rival Llnfield, 28-12, in McMlnnville, Ort?. last Saturday. 

"Linfield took away the things we did best and we 
weren't able to take away the things they did best," said 
PLU head coach Frosty Westering. "It was a 'give-and
take' game, and they took the win." 

"This was the ame we were looking forward to," said 
Linfield defensive end yan Carlson. 11We were just 
excited to get after 'em." 

Llnfield came out gunn · g as they were able to score 
on the game's opening dnve on only three plays. Brad 
Linn's 25-yard touchdown reception from the pass of 
Brian Higgins, gave Llnfield a quick 7.0 lead. The Lutes 
were forced to play comeback the remainder of the game. 

PLU came back with Brian Van Valey's two-yar 
touchdown run, but ChrisMaciejewski'sextra point kick 
sailed right, leaving the Lules trailing 7-6. 

Lin.field didn't waste any time increasing their lead to 
14-6,as Carl Harberberger exploded for 70 yards around 
the left side. 

"1twas the one play that could of hurt us with the blitz 
we called," said PLU defensive coordinator Craig 
McCord. "ltwas like they won the lottery with the play." 

Haber berger ended the game with 108 yards rushing. 
Linfield extended their lead 21-6,on a 12-play,82-yard 

drive that wa capped by a one yard touchdown lunge by · 
Brandon Flood. 

Pacific Lutheran's defense tightened up in the second 
half, in an attempt to keep the scor close, in hopes of a 

Sea BREAKDOWN, page 14 
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RIDI GT 
an/ 

E PINES 

There' ssomething to be5al 
for bar and taverns. l mean 
where can you watch a sportin 
event, drink be ~ and compete 
in any of a number of differen 
games of skill That's why thi 
week I am devoting my column 
to the fun of ~o,:ts and tavern 
life. 

Theie are many different 
game Ul you verage tavern. 
First and foremostisa pool table. 
Hyo o into one and there is 
not a pool table, leav immedi
ately. 

With ome inve ·tigation 
you can find the places with the 
best tables. What makes a good 
table? Jf ·t's flat, if the balls are 
round and notchipped,and the 
cues " tick! " are straight an 
don't have splinters that come 
off into your hand 

Generali y a game of pool 
will cost $.50. If you want to 
play when omeone else is on 
the table you imply put your 
tw quarter underneath th 
bumper. Thal ~igmf1es tha 
you've got n~t. 

W11en the am you are 
waitin for i over, you are Hen 
obliged to play the winner The 
winnerdoesn'tpayforthegame 

as long as th y keep winning. 
One hint ab ut playing pool at 

taverns d bar~ watch and realize 
the different le els of play at eacli 
tabl There' usually ope table that 
has the real good players on it. 

My favorite tavern amei darts. 
The most common! played 

game 1 cncket. is isa game where 
y u hootforthenu.mberslSthrough 
bull eye. o musts ·k each seg~ 
ment 1re times in order "close" 
it. 

If you close a segment fore 
your opponent, then next time you 
hit it, you score that many points. 

The winner is determined by the 
person w·th the hi hest score he 
th final bulls eye i struck. 

Another popular dart ~e · 
301. Here you simply throw your 
dar at the board, the number you 
hit i ubtracted from 301. 

The winner i the per n who 
hit exact! zero first. 

Dart game typical!_ cos .$.50 
per player but bewar , some plac 
charge more. 

There are very few bars or ta -
errtS that 'Still ave the traditional 
darl boara . The board require 
the arp metal d ts w icli can 
dangerous in a crowded tavern nd 
,hrower w ha e had few beers 

t ■ 

I 
The next game which appears 

in many averns i shuffle b at . 
This game has payers Ji ding 

a puck down the long board, Th 
player who lands close l t the 
endinabestofthreethr score 
poin . 

This game is much more diffi~ 
cult then it looks so it's g od to 
play for he first time when there' 
very few peopl around. 

Th greatest thin 
three game I hav menti 
th atino~here In many erns 
youcanseeatelev1Sionwith ·ports 
on almost anywhere you lo k. 

Besides the sports on TV here 
are many place. that have sports 
memorabUia n th walls to cap
ture your attention. 

e people think tha if you 
g a tavern ore than a once a 
week you have a drin ·mg prob
lem These ople are wron in 
m st cases. 

Are there many better ays 
to unwind after a though day of 
papers and ests tha getting off 
campus with good friends, down
ing a good beer while watchmg a 
great football game, wlule al). the 
time playin som great game 
that actually require some kill. 

Just hink of all he >ther 
thing you could do ins ead, A 
beerc stsyou$1.50,two ame of 
p 1 and tw of dart , an ther 
$2.0 , wha else can you o for 
that little money. 

ords of Wisdom. 'IMre'. 1otl11n 
wrong with bein a regular at a bar. 
Look at CitPOS don't you wmit t be 
where every_body knows you name. 
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Weeks of Oct. 24-Nov. 6 

Football 
10/25 WHITWORTI-1 45-24, win 
11/1 Linfield 28-12, loss 
season record: 6-1 NCIC record: 2-1 

Volleyball 
10/24 Pacific 3-0, win 
10/25 WWU 3-2, loss 
10/25 SIMON FRASER 3-1, win 
10/29 Puget Sound 3-0, loss 
10/31 Whitworth 3-2, win 
1/1 Whitman 3-2, loss 

seas n record: 13-16 NCIC record: 6-8 

Men's Soccer 
10/25 Whitman 3-2, win 
10/26 Whitworth 2-1, win 
10/29 PUGET SOUND 2-1,win 
11/3 NW COLLEGE 3-0, win 
season record: 13-5-2 NCIC record: 9-5-2 

Women's Soccer 
10/25 Whitman 
10/26 Whitworth 
10 /29 Puget Sound 

Weeks of Oct. 31- Nov. 6 
Football 

Nov. 8 - vs. Willamette 
McCulloch Stadium, Salem, Ore. 

Volleyball 
Nov. 7- vs. GEORGE FOX 
Nov. 8 - vs. WILLAMETTE 

Men's Soccer 
Nov. 8 - vs. Puget Sound 

Seattle University, Seattle 

Cross Country 
Nov.8-0pen 

Swimming 
Nov 8 - vs Lewis & Clark 

lp.m. 

7p.m. 
7p.m. 

lp.m. 

lp.m. 

Wrestling 
Nov. 7-vs. North Idaho 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 8 - N. Idaho TD Tournament 

HOME GAMF.S IN BOLD CAPS 

Redskins 
endangered 
BY C0U.EEN DEBAISE 
College Press Senrices 

Some Miami University 
alumni are so determined to keep 
the school's mascot that are will
ing to take their case to court. 

Nine Miami alumni recently 
were among 13 plaintiffs who 
sought a temporary restraining 
order to keep school officials from· 
dropping the Redskins nick
name, according to The Cincin
nati Enquirer. 

Miami trustees had voted in 
September to eliminate the 
Redskins name after the Miami 
tribe of Oklahoma petitioned the 
university to stop using it. 

But the judge, himself a Mj
ami alum, denied the restraining 
order. He said he ould not jus
tify when "the plaintiffs have 
other adequate reme ies." 

The alums argue that since 
1931, the Redskins name has been 
used to honor the Maim.is who 
once inhabited the regi n. 

"Redskins,ln thecontextwfth 
which Maimi University uses its 
name,isthe utmost respect," John 
"Gray Hawk" Shearer, a busi
nessman of Cheroke~ descent 
who joined the alums in thei.r 
suit, told the Enquirer. 

season record: 9-8-2 NCIC record: 

3-2, win 
2-1, loss 

forfeit win 
7-7-2 

Men's Swimming 
Win-loss split for weekend volley 

11/1 EVERGREEN STATE 81-12, win 
11/1 LEWIS & CLARK 7'7'"17, win 
season record: 2-0 NCIC record: 1-0 

Women's Swimming 
11/1 EVERGREEN STATE 84-9, win 
11/1 LEWIS & CLARK 67-28, win 
season record; 2-0 NCIC record: 1-0 

Wrestling 
10/31 ALUMNI 17-8, win 

Men's Basketball 
11/1 MALASPINA 74-54, win 
season record: 1-0 

HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 

BY GEOFF BEEMAN 
Mast enior reporter 

- A weekend split takes PLU 
into their final two matches of 
the sea on Lhi weekend. 

In the first game of the two 
game weekend the Lute were 
vict~rious again t Whitworth. 

The 3-12 Pirates took the first 
game of the match 15-9 then took 
the second in a closely fought 16-
14 win. 

PLU finally won a game in 
the third by a score of 15-10. 

The fourth game was again 
15-10 in the Lutes favor, causing 
afifthand final game in the match. 

Amy Goin led the Lutes in 
kills with 17 and blocl<swith two. 

Ing.rid Lindeblad led with 24 
digs in the winning effort. 

PLU won 15-9 to win the 
match, lifting their season record 
to 6-7. 

The next day PLU played 
their final game on the road 
against Whitman. 

The8-7Missionanes jumped 
to early lead, winning the first 
game 15-9. 

PLU then fought back to win 
the second 15-8toeven the core. 

The see-saw match had 
Whltman take the third bya score 
of 15-11. And again the Lutes 
fought back to even it with a 
tight 17-15 game four win. 

The second five game match 
of the weekend went the Mis
sionaries way with them win-
ning 15-10. · 

The loss dropped the Lute. 

Grab Your Boog1e Shoes It Ts 

Every Tuesday! 
Dancin~ o . u, Favoritf - \< 
~on ~ Of T~e ij'~ & ~~'~! .. a] 

70.fls D inks at 70's ric S~ 
$1.99 Sel(~cted Appe~i ers! 

I 0s Wl;ere he Party Is! 

OLOLOUNGE 
10009 59th Avenue 

·racoma, WA 
253 589-6950 

to 12-15 for the season, 6-8 in 
NCICplay. 

PLU close out therr season 
with two home matches. 

The Lutes host second place 
George Fox today at 7 p.m. 
GeorgeFoxente.rsthematchwith 
all-2NCTCrecord,on heirway 
to the playoffs. 

The final match of the season 
wiH take place Saturday at 7 p.m. 
against third place WilJamette. 
Whitman takes a9--5NCIC record 
into the final two matches of the 
seas n. 

Both of the final home 
matches will take plac.eatNames 
Court in Olson Auditorium 

With two victories PLU can 
draw to an even 8-8 mark in 
league play. 

Soccer 
continued from 

--- page 11 

shot close to the goal, 
andminute lateritwa. 
sophomore Matt 
Doyle's tum to almost 
get the ball into the net. 

Another offen ive 
combination from PL 
included fee hmen 
Philip Lun , Cody 
Jo son and John 

ri e who gave a cor
ner kick for PLU. 
Northwest College' 
defense saved PLU f
fensive shots. 

The match ended 
with he utes' win
ning 3-0. 

Dunn said that the 
po~;,tiaJ of the team i 
cont:nuin t flourish, 
an w the team c 
go for their 14th win of 
theseaso . 
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Lutes take down the Mariners 
Men's basketball 
opens season with 
exliibition game 
against Malaspina 

BY ANDREW BENTZ 
Mast reporter 

The PLU Lutes kicked of the 
1997-1998 season with an exhibi
tion game wlth the visiting 
Malaspina Mariners. The Lutes 
didn't hold back by crushing 
Malaspina 74-54 in Olson Audi
torium Nov. 1. 

PLU had only been practicing 
for about a week, but both coaches 
and players said the team is pull
ing together well. 

Said head coach Bruce 
Haroldson, "Consideringthatwe
haven't practiced but six or seven 
days, I thoughtoux intensity was 
very good.'' 

PLU started out the first half 
by controlling the ball both of
fensively and defensively. The 
Lutes out-rebounded Malaspina 
on both the offensive and defen
sive sides of the court, keeping a 
definitive lead. 

The Mariners were at least 12 
pomts behind throughout the 
game. 

Said senior Brad Brevet, "The 
whole entire team played great 
pressure defense. We got about 
five 5-second violations called 
against their guards." 

The tight defense of the Lutes 
led to some fast breaks that re
sulted ineasypointsforthe Lutes. 
The easy points ignited the 
crowd, and they let Joose with a 
barrage of cheers, including a 
group called "The Cascade 
Crazies," who stood out among 
the group of PUT fans. 

"Our defense kicked loose a 
lot of good, fast breaks for us," 
Haroldson said. 

,._,,.,. __ _ 
Alumni Mark MelHnor ho ds onlo aophomore Clayton Hudiburg (1 7) 

Sophomore Du tin Nakatsu (167) trf 
,,...0.,. Eric .o- ... 

to pin alumni Barry Joe Alken. 

Money for nothin' to 
Lute pool sharks in 
gamesroom tourney 
BY UNA KORSMO AND CHRIS RElNMllTH 
For tire Mast 

Game room pool tournament Wednesday pro
vided a break in the busy schedules of PLU student . 

Although turnout was not as high as usual, this 
did not distinguish the enthusiasm of those compet
ing for the $3.50 jackpol 

Admission was $1 per person, with seven play
ers participating in the tournament. The winner split 
half of the admission cost with the gamesroom. 

Members had a wide range of reasons for drop• 
ping their homework in the middle of the school 
week. 

Freshman Jeremy Bodenhamer said, '1 like the 
idea of winning money." 

On the flip side,some were just out tohavu good 
time. 

Freshman Andy Bentz said, "Some come out to 
win money. So_me come outto play. It seems that tho~ 
who come out to play have more fun." 

The winneT of this week's tournament was jumor 
Jason K.aipainen. He plans to use his winning to see 
a $1.50 movie. Look for upcoming gamesroom pool 
tournaments in the Daily FJyer. Tne mo e people who 
turnout, the bigger the jackpot. 

Malaspina tried to combat the 
fast paced Lutes by attempting 
fast breaks, but to no avail. 

late in the fitsthalf,Malaspina 
went to a.zone defense, allowing 
sophomore Tim Wang to hit four, 
three-pointshots. Wangwasfour 
for four in the first half on three
point shots and four for five in 
the game. Senior Seth Albright 
led the Lutes in scoring the first 
half with 15 points, along with 
Wang's 12. 

In the second half, Malaspina 
picked up the pace, but couldn't 
compete with the overpowering 
Lutes. Albright was the game
high scorerwith 19 points. Team
matesl3revetscoyed 17andWang 
scored 16. 

"We haven't been playing this 
well at al I, even in practice,'' said 
Brevet. 

The players have a lot of hard 
work to do before the season offi
ciaUy opens. 

"Offensively, we ran through 

our motion offense a little bit too 
quickly," said Haroldson, "but 
allinall,foronly avinga week's 
practice, we played prettywell.'' 

Coaches and players agree the 
teamchemistryisoneofthegyeat 
assets to the team this season. 

Said Seth Albright, "It's a lat 
of fun to play with these guys. 
Weal) getalongwell,and there is 
no arguing within the team." 

"The team chemistry is going 
to carry them in the Jong run," 
said Haroldson. 

Team hopes are high forpost
season play. 

'We 1re looking forward to get
ting deep into the post season," 
said Albright, '1 think we have a 
strong team to make the national 
championship." 

Haroldson agreed, addmg, 
"Ourenthusiasmisatahighlevel. 
If we can keep our enthusiasm 
and ourtechniqueatahigh level, 
then we are going to really have 
some fun." 

"We haven't been 
playing this well, 
even in practice." 

- Brad Brevet 

"It's a lot of fun to 
play with these 
guys." 

- Seth Albright 

"The team chemis
try is going to carry 
them in the long 
run." 

-head coach 
Bruce Haroldson 

Wrestlers honor alumni's passing 
Season dedicated to Gonzales' memory 
BY LENA TIBBELIN sorely missed," Brian "Peterson 
Mast reporter wrote in the Lutes' wrestling 

newsletter. "He leave behind 
many fond memories, friend-

PLU's wrestling teamhosted ships, and thee tablishment of a 
the alumru match, starting off tradition f excellence for PLU 
the new season. The 1997-98 wre tling." 
Lute won17--8averthealumni. · The wrestLing matches 

The evening started emo- showedalotofskiilanddetermi
tionally when head coach Brian 
Peterson presented an award to 
theparentsofR yGonzal .The 
plaque dedlcated the 1997-98 
PLU wrestling season to the 
memory of Gonzales, 

G nzales, a former PLU 
• wrestler, died unexpectedly 1n 

March after collapsingwhile jog
ging. 

Gonzale wrestled at PLU 
from 1990 to 1994, qualified for 
the national champion. hips three 
times and earned Academic All-
American honors twice. 

He continued to be a part of 
the PLU wrestling program. 
Gonzales participated in the an
nual alumni match and came up 
to wre tie with the team occa
sionally. 

"Roy's presence will be 

RAM 

11He (Gonzales) 
leaves behind ••. the 
establishment of a 
tradition of excel
lence for PLU wres-
tling." - head coach 

Brian Peterson 

nation, especially from these en 
alumni, who wrestled hard to 
not give away any points to the 
varsity wrestlers. 

Encouraging shou came 
from both Peterson and assistant 
coach Jay Jackson, as well aswres
tlers and the aowd to k~ep the 

intensity going on the mat. 
The only pin of the evening 

came from sophomore Dustin 
Nakatsu in hi match against 
alumni Barry Joe Aiken, where 
the takedowns from.Nakatsu put 
him in the lead. The 1968-70 wres
tler .e · aped twice from the grip 
of Nakatsu before the makh 
ended with the pin. 

The varsity wrestlers who 
won their matches were soph~ 
moresMarkCypherand Clayton 
Hudiburg, and junior Jason 
Nockleby. 

After the aJumni matches 
intra quad match-up followed 
.Part of the Lute wrestling team 
presented themselves for the sea
son to the home crowd. 

The next opportunity to see 
the team in action at home will be 
Dec. 5, against Highline and 
Oackamas community colleges. 
Today, the Lutes travel to Coeur 
D'Alene, Idaho, where 18 team 
members will wrestle North 
Idaho. They will remain in Idaho 
Saturday to participate in the 
North Idaho Take.down Tour-
namenL 
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Pauling titled 1997 NCIC men' champion 
The men's team nabs 
first place honors, 
while women place 
second in conference 
championships 
BY JENNY CHASE 
Sports editor 

One second was enough for 
junior Ryan Pauling to grab first 
place honors in the men's por
tion of the NCJC Championships. 

Pauling finished the eight ki
lometer race in 25:15, only one 
second ahead of Puget Sound's 
Dave Davis. While Pauling was 
favored in the race, Davis was 
considered to be a strong chal
lenger to the championship title. 

Pauling and Davis stayed tight 
for a majority of the race. Around 
the last mile, Pauling opened a 
20-m t r p tha Davis wa un
able to fill. This was a planned 
mo ' , a. D vis is known for hi 
stron fin!!' hing kick. 

Hea · c ach Brad Mo re 
praised Paulmg's tactics on the 
cour~. 

"~yan's forte i his strength 
and his training ba. e," Moore 

aid. "He makes such good 

choices during races, and with 
two great runners like that, if of
ten comes down to who makes 
the right choices at the end of the 
race. That obviously was Ryan." 

Led by Pauling, the men's 
team won the 19<J7 NCIC Cham
pionship title. 

PLU placed first with 32 
points, followed by second place 
PugetSound,46points,and third 
place Linfield, 75 points. For the 
Lutes, ranked no. 5, this is their 
11th NCIC championship in the 

last 14 year. Puget Sound was 
ranked no. 12 entering the race, 
and Linfield was ranked 23. 

The Lutes placed second last 
year, and bringing back six. of 
their strong '96 team assisted their 
efforts for this year's win. Ac
cording to Moore, the wm was a 
definite team effort. 

'That's one of our best team 
efforts all year,'' he said. "I'm 
very pleased we could do it at the 
conference meet." 

F ur Lutes, along with 

Pauling, placed in the top 12 of 
the men's portion. They are: 
sophomores Patrick Dill, fourth, 
and Forre t Greik, fifth, both in 
25:58,senior Ian Kirkpatrick, 10th 
in 26:46, and junior Lance Th
ompson, 12th in 26:51. 

In the women's portion, PLO 
was unable t pull ahead of pow
er house Puget Sound, lead by 
first place winner Kate Schmitt. 
Schmitt finished the five-kil me
ter course in 17:40, smashing the 
old record of 17:54, set by George 

acific Lutheran Cros -C untry: NCIC Championships 
Men's Results 

1. Ryan Pauling 
2. Patrick Dil 
3. Forrest Griek 
4. Ian Kirkpatrick 
5. Lan Thompson 
6 Alan Davies 
7 Jason Kaipainen 

ron Kaipainen 
9. Dan Casmier 
10 Ryan Warren 

25:15 
25·58 
25:58 
26:46 
26:51 
26:54 
27:13 
28:01 
28:32 
2914 

Women's Results 

1 Maree George 
2. C elsea Morris 
3. Tanya Robinson 
4 Brooke Daeh in 
5. Olivi Dykes 
6. Shannon Robinson 
7. Brenda Wyman 
8 Patty Akin 
9. Kristy Daniels 
10. Serena Magnussen 

18:48 
19:03 
19:06 
19:22 
19:38 
19:45 
19:53 
20:13 
20:35 
20:40 

Fox's Juli Cyrus in 1992. PLU' 
Tanya Robinson took home the 
women's title last year. 

The Lutes raced strongly, and 
nabbed the second place title from 
the championships. Puget Sound 
took first, 18 points, PLU, second 
With 42 points, and Whitworth's 
U4- points earned them third 
place. 

PLU's top five scorer made 
the top 13 in the race. Sophomor~ 
MareeGeorge,third in 18:48,Jun
ior Chelsea Morns, seventh m 
19:03, senior Robinson, eighth in 
19:06, senior Brooke Daehlin, 11th 
m 19:22,and junior Olivia Dykes, 
13th in 19:38. 

The NCIC Championships 
were held in Champoeg Park,St. 
Paul, Ore. on Nov. 1. 

The Lute's ne t challenge is 
the NAlA Championships. 

Representing PLU f r the men 
are: Alan Davies, Pa rick Dill, 
Forrest Griek, Jason Kaipainen, 
Ian Kirkpatri k, Ryan Pauling, 
and L ce Thomp n. Racing for 
the women arc: Brooke Da hlin, 
Olivi Dyke , Maree George, 
Chel ea Morris, Shannon 
Robinson, Tayna Robinson, and 
Brenda Wymen. 

The race wilJ be held in 
Kenosha, Wis. on Nov. 11. 

Breakdown _________ c_o_nt_1n_ued_1r_om_pa_g_e_11 

comeback .. The luckless Lutes 
weren't fortunate as the Wild
cats' defense kept up the pres
sure on PLU quarterback Oak 
Jordan. 

couldn't do much," said 
Westering. "Liniield had us 
caught between a rock and a hard 
place, which i~ a tnbute to their 
coaching staff." 

But an inept PLU offense and 
an impressive effort by the 
LinfieJd defense destroyed any 
chance of the Lutes coming back, 
as neither team scored in an in
tensity-filled fourth quarter. 

Wild athlete$ prompt new 
policies for breaking laws 

The LlnfieJd took advantage 
of the Lutes Jack of a rushing 
game, by playing lht! pass and 
forcing Jordan to throw quicker 
than he would have liked, with 
numerous bJitz packages that re
sulted in four sacks of Jordan. 
Linfie!d' defensive end Carlson 
ended the game with 8 tackles 
and 2 sacks. 

"We didn't get much of rush 
on (Jordan) last year," said 
Carlson. "This year we really 
wanted to go after h:im." 

When Jordan did get a pass 
attempt off, they would sail high 
or wide of his intended receiver. 

"When the offensive line did 
protect Oak, our receiver 

Jordan completed only 21 of 
45 passes for 251 yards. 

In the third quarter, Nick 
For ey's 10 yard touchdown re
ception from Higgin ·, increased 
Llnfield's lead to 28-6. 

The Lutes answered Llnfield's 
score on the very next drive. Van 
Valey scored his second touch
down of the game with a one 
yard plunge, that cut Liruield's 
lead to 28-12. 

The fourth quarter showed a 
Lutes defense giving every op
portunityfort he Lutes toget back 
in the game. 

"We kept fighting, and they 
giving their all until the bitter 
end," said McCord. 

J m the Army Nati nal 
Guard and hi i what you ll be 
tellirtg } ur fri n . H you have 
th t11e Arnt}' 1 at.fonal 
Guard net.'CI: you. Sez:,;e par -
tim in th Guard and attend 
school tull•time while earning 
educational benefits like the 
Montgomery GI Bill. tuition 
assistance, and an extra 
paycheck. 

help steer you towards a bet er 
tomorrow. 

You can also gain the kind 
of self ..(;onlidence, leadership 
skills and experience t will 

Be.t of all vou can serve 
,ur cotq1t.ry right in your own 

horn town. Pick up I.he KL'}'S to 
, crur future today. Call: 
1-800-GO-GUARD 

WASHINGTON 

''This wa good I ·s in ome 
ways," said We tering, "because 
it helps us look at ourseJve and 
find out where we are as we go 
mto .our big game against 
Willamette next week .. We can 
learn from what we did or didn't 
do this game." 

The Lutes will try to come back 
from their loss as they travel to 
Salem, Ore. this Saturday to face 
the leaders of the NCIC, the 
Willamette Bearcats. 

''They have a complicated 
offense, and they try to confuse 
the defense with a lot of motion," 
said McCord. "Our guys have to 
play their defense and do their 
job, so we don't end up chasin 
them around and getting out of 
position." 

In last year's game Chuck 
Pinkerton's pass to Forrest Will
iam· completed a two-point con
version in over ime giving the 
Bearcats a narrow 28-27 lead 

BY COLJ.EEN DEBAISE 
College Press Services 

Virginia Tech officialc;sa they 
were embarrassed lru t sea. n 
by the wild misconduct of foot
ball players that they've set new 
sanctions for athlete who break 
the law. 

The new plan, proposed by a 
student and faculty committee, 
will impose a mandatory pun
ishment on any athlete charged 
with a crime. 

!ya handful ofuniversities 
ha e established separate poli
cie for student-athlete behavior. 
Most simply follow the guide
Imes set by the university's stu~ 
dent code of con uct. 

"Playing athletics at the inter
collegiate level is a rare privilege 
afforded very few students," said 
Virginia Tech president Paul 
Torgerson. ''We expect the (ath
lete ) at Virginia Tech to uphold 
the highest values of sportsman
ship,honor:,integrity,and respect 

(I) Little Caesars· 
Great Taste! Great Price! Pizza! Pizzar 

BIG!BIGI Small 14" 1 topping .......... $5.99 
BIGIBIGI Medium 16" 1 topping ....... $7.99 
BIG!BIGI Large 18" 1 topping .......... $9.99 
WORLD FAMOUS CRAZY BREAD ..... $1.50 

EXT 
E OR TOPPINGS 

PARKLAND 539-4342 N. CAMPUS 

SPANAWAY 847-8387 .CAMPUS 
: Sun - Thur 11 to 9PM / Fri & Sat 11 to 10PM 

for other " 
Headded: "lf ... athlet are not 

up to this standard, they won't 
be play mg for us." 

The tou her sanctions are in 
response to a string of arrests 
that scandalized the 10th ranked 
Hokie · lnNovember,sevenfoot• 
ball player were charged with 
beating up a track team member; 
another playerwa charged with 
abducting a University of Vu
ginia student. 

In December, two players 
were arrested on rape and t
tempted sodomy charges, bring
ing the total of arrests since No
vember 995 to 19. 

Under Virginia Tech's new 
code, an athlete charge with a 
felony, or a crime that involves 
gambling or game fixing, will be 
suspended until charges are 
dropped or resolved. 

An athlete who pleads guilty 
or no contest to ho e charge.! 
will be permanently kicked off 
the team. 

Also, any athletes charged 
with ami demeanor will be rub
ject to sanctions by the athl tic 
director, ranging from a warning 
to dismissal from the team. 

Torgerson said the univer ity 
also would expand the number 
of support programs available to 
alhletes, such a peer mentoring 
and drug wareness programs. 

"We ... under land thattherole 
of a student-athlete brings pe
cial responsibilities," he said. 

Virginia Tech a hlete director 
David Bra ne said he would ta e 
steps to improve the recruiting 
proce s. 

"We want to do everythin~ 
we can to get the r1ght kinds of 
kids to begin w1th, help them 
succeed in the colleges nvuon
ment, and clearly communicate 
our ·alues and expectations 
about avil behavior," he said. 
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ASPLU diversity director reaching out to PLU campus 
SHEREE RYAN 
Mast reporter 

As one would imagine, cul
tural diversity is a major part of 
the life of ASPLU's director of 
diversity. 

A senior Spanish major, Emily 
Davidson's mother is from 
Panama and her father is Cuban 
American. 

"Coming to PLU was a cul
ture shock, but it does not mean 
that there is not a ton of diver
sity," said Davidson. 

According to the multi-ethnic 
resourcecenter,thereare383shl
dents nrolled at PLU of the fol
lowing racial backgrounds: 187 
Asian Americans, 84 African 
Americans, 68 Latino Americans 
and 44 Native Americans. 

When the director of diversity 
position was added to ASPLU 
three years ago, Davidson was 
peer adviser in the multi-ethnic 
resource center. 

While she was a peer advisor, 
Davidson founded a group called 
Puentes, which means "bridges" 
in Spanish. Its goal was to build 
bridges between different people 
and cultures. Puentes held 
dances, open discussions and a 
Latino conference that was open 
to all students. 

"I always told myself that I 
was going to be director of diver-

sity when I was a senior; it was 
my goal," said Davidson. 

She reached her goal and is 
now actively involved in chang
ing the negative connotation of 
diversity throughout the PLU 
community. 

Davidson has formed a diver
sity coalition 
of 20 mem
bers, includ
ing sh.ldents 
from Har
mony, the 
Asian Pacific 
Islander As
sociation, 
Feminist Stu
dent Union, 
Sophia, So
jo ur ne rs, 
Residence 
HallAssocia
tionandVeg
etarian Alli
ance. 

There are 
resident as-

courage them to serve as liaisons 
to the different facets of PLU that 
they represent, and to provide a 
link between ideas and action," 
said Davidson. 

Speakers such as Michael Eric 
Dyson and Earl Lovelace were 
sponsored partly by the Diver

sity Coali
tion. 

" T h e 
turnout was 
incredible 
and it 
showed that 
people really 
have an in
terest in di
versity," 
s a i d 
Davidson. 

The Di
versity Coa
lition, along 
w i t h 
Davidson, is 
now work
ing out the 

sistants, peer photo courtesy of ASPLU details for 
a d v i s o r s Emily Davidson Di v e r s i t y 
from the Week in 
multi-ethnic resource center and March. It is working in conjunc
shldents of dissimilar religious tionwithvariousclubsandorga
beliefs. nizations, including the 

"They are a really energized, Women's Center. 
enthusiastic, organized group of Diversity Week will focus on 
people who know a lot and really the fact that diversity is people of 
care about diversity. I will en- different perspectives, life expe-

"' 

riences, ages, physical abilities, 
sexual orientation, genders, cul
tures, religions and races. 

"I want to tell everybody that 
diversity includes them and that 
they have a responsibility in ad
vocating diversity," said 
Davidson. 

There will be one day dedi
cated to raising awareness of the 
following subjects: gender issues 
and age, sexuality, religion and 
disabilities. There will also be a 
culture day focusing on different 
ethnicities. 

Diversity Coalition members 
will have an opporh.lnity to sub
mit family recipes to food ser
vices, which will prepare them 
for students to enjoy. 

As a follow-up to Diversity 
Week, the Asian Pacific Islander 
Association is planning a cultural 
festival on the Sarurday follow
ing Diversity Week. 

Davidson will be have a fo
rum about diversity in the work
place, which will include faculty 
from the business and nursing 
departments. All PLU students 
will be welcome. 

Eric Nicholson, who is the · 
founder of a Latino American 
labor union called Northwest 
Tree Planters and Farm Workers 
United,willcometoPLU.North
west Tree Planters and Farm 
Workers United is boycotting 

both the Flavor Pack and 
Gardenburger companies be
cause of their treatment of the 
workers. They will inform PLU 
shldents how they can help with 
the boycott. 

Davidson serves on the Di
versity Committee for Educa
tional Programming which is 
comprised of faculty, staff and 
students. Davidsonalsoisamem
ber of the University Executive 
Diversity Committee. 

"This is where we talk about 
thenitty-grittyofdiversity," said 
Davidson. 

This committee formulates 
ideas and discusses minority re
cruiting and retention, changing 
the campus climate of intimida
tion towardsdiversity,maintain
ing the alternative perspectives 
and perspectives of diversity re
quirements for PLU students and 
the amount of diversity in PLU's 
faculty. 

Said Davidson,"Things are 
changing and I am extremely 
excitedaboutthelevelofinvolve
ment and enthusiasm from my 
committee and other organiza
tions. 

"I'm confident that were go
ing to have a lot more success in 
programming and promoting 
diversity in general this year to 
all of our students, who have a 
variety of interests." 

Next Week: Cramped----------c_o_nt_in_u_ed_f_ro_m__;p__;a...;;;.g_e_1 

- Nusong, a Saturday night church service for 
Generation X was launched this semester. 
- Sank.ta Lucia is a tradition at PLU that will 
be again be recognized with the election of 
the "Sankta Lucia Bride." 

*Custom Built Systems *Virtural Reality 
*Multi Media *Upgrades 
*Networking *New and Used 

11457 Pacific Ave. S. Parkland 
www .roccomputers.com 

to sihlate all five student media 
offices, Saxafrage, Saga, The 
Mooring Mast, KCCR and 
KCNS6, on the second floor of 
the UC. 

At the time, it was believed 
the different types of media might 
oe able to influence each other 
and allow students easier access 
to all forms through a central lo
cation. 

There are problems with hav
ing all of the media so close to
gether, however. 

"Everything is so crammed 
in," said Lafferty. "It's good in 
some ways, because we all see 
each other. But it also sometimes 
creates friction." 

There are many ideas of how 
to alleviate this lack of space. One 
is to tape "The Maureen Fran
cisco Show" in the administra
tion television studio in , as they 
did last week. 

"I feel very comfortable allow
ing students to use our facilities, 

as long as I know what their level 
of expertise is," said Isakson. 

Though this may work on a 
weekly basis, it is not a feasible 
long-term option. 

The sh.ldio is used to teach 
classes on video production and 
allows Isakson to produce the 
recruitmentvideosentouttopro
spective PLU students. 

Another idea was to use the 
free space above the Bistro. 

About five years ago, the 
kitchen there was closed because 
renovations necessary to keep 
equipment up to code were too 
costly. 

The space there is not used, 
but it is possible that plans have 
already been made for its use. 

Beyond that, there are no bath
rooms and no handicapped ac
cess to the second floor, making 
it an expensive task to remodel 
the building. 

Although there is no problem 
for people with disabilities de-

CLASSIFIED 
•EMPLOYMENT 

Puyallup Family YMCA is 
now hiring SITE LEADERS for 
Before & After School child care 
programs. Split shift, 7-9 a.m. 
&/or ~:30 p.m. Must be 18 
yrs., creative, caring & ener
getic. To join the YMCA team, 
apply: 3800 3rd St. SE, 841-
2442. EOE 

Models Wanted: What's New 
Model and Talent needs mod
els and actors for local,national, 
and international work. No 
experience necessary. For de
tails call (206) 804-2381. 

Classified advertising works. 

Extra$$$ Launching new mar
keting and promotions com
pany. Local Office looking for 
fun, motivated people. Ground 
flooropportunity. PT /FI',flex
ible hours and training. Call 
984-7008. 

Metabolism Breakthrough: I 
lost 43 lbs. in 2 1/2 months. 
Was never hungry and I ate the 
foods I liked. All natural. 30-
day money back guarantee. 
Call 1-800-579-TRIM or 473-
1926. 

Help Wanted: 
Part-time computer techs. Roe 
Computers. Please call 531-
4657. 

Delivery Drivers Needed: 
Parkland/Spanaway Little 
Caesar's $5.15/hr. + dollar 
commission. please call 847-
8387 

Direct care staff to assist de
velopmentally disabled adults 
in their homes. On call shifts, 
possible permanent positions 
$8.42/hr, excellent for students 
and homemakers, car helpful 
25 cents/mile reimbursement, 
(253)840-2525. 

• PERSONALS 

Diamond Lady-Keep dream
ing, and I'll keep my feet on 
the ground. --. Freedom 

• FOR SALE 

1991 Ford Taurus GL - Excel
lent Conditition, Very Clear, 
Well Maintained, Tilt Wheel, 
AM/FM, Cassette. $.5495 Call 
535-7000,askforBradorDawn. 

• ROOMS AVAILABLE 

Will share quiet condo home 
with one person. $300 for two 
small rooms and bath and large 
shared space. 5 miles from 
PLU. (253) 531-1298. 

To place a classified ad or 
Personal in the Mast, call the 
ad department at 535-7492. 

siring access to KCNS6 or other 
srudent media, it could become a 
problem in these areas. 

Said Rick Eastman," Anytime 
there are decisions made that by 
virtue of those decisions limit the 
possibility of participation. Then 
we have both an ethical and prob
ably a legal issue." 

Eastman is the adviser to Saga, 
and Student Life division admin
istrative manager of student me
dia projects. 

Whateverthesolutionmaybe, 
it does not appear anything will 
happen in the near future. 

Eastman said, "The difficulty 
and complexity at this point is 
that there are no vacant spaces 
that exist on the campus for stu
dent media, and the institutional 
costs of being able to do that are 
likely to be very expensive." 

Becker said, "We're in a little 
box and we're trapped in the box 
andcan'tgetout. We don't know 
how." 

•ADOPTION 

A happily married couple seeks 
baby to complete our family. 
Wehavea twoyearoldadopted 
son who would love to be a big 
brother. If you can help us 
fulfill our dream, call Wendy/ 
Fred. (800) 484-2543 Code: 9ffi7 

Nurse mom, prof.dad, playful 
cat, anxious to share our lives 
with a newborn. We promise 
love, understanding, support 
and a lifetime of possibilities! 
Chris and Laura 1-800-246-
8471,code46; or Attorney Joan, 
(206) 728-5858, file #2240 col· 
lect. 
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